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As a result of selection throughout the ages, the domestic 
has lost the distinct, liri ted reproductive period 
of wild birds. In comparison with mammals., the 
can be considered in active oeatrous thràughout the nia.jor 
of the year in so far as it is continuously ovulatingo 
capacity for egg production has been increased by 
and management methods which aim to prevent wastages 
to allow norms], processes to work maximally. In spite of 
in husbandry methods, however, there is still a 
loss of follicles by, atresia in the chicken ovary. The 
number of follicles in the ovary of a chicken were 
by Pearl& Schoppe (1921), who counted 1,906 
opic and 12,000 microscopic ova in the ovary of a fully 
hen. Later Faure-Fremiet & Kaufi an(1928) estimated 
number of follicles in a 2 day old White Leghorn chick to 
3- 6 millions, but considered that only 1000 - 1500 were 
functional, the others being destined for 
on the Edinburgh flock of Brown Leghorns ehow tha 
greatest total number of eggs which has been laid by , a 
hen is 1,515 (Greenwood 19I9)1 although higher mdi 
have been reported since that time in Danish flocks 
Davidson 195I). The question of whether it is possible to 
this loss of eggs in the ovary, or whether it is a 
of a natural physiological phenomenon in ovarian activity 'are 
esting topics to which detailed microscopical examinati 
contribute useful information, and part of the present 
is devoted to an examination of this pott, 
Work extensively quoted in papers by Rowson (1951) 
Marden (1953) show that it is possible to successfully 
2. 
superovulation in immature and mature mammals b the 
stration, of a combination of gonadotrophLc hornones, thüE 
ling one to obtain many more ova than would normally be 
ided. Attempts - have been me to induce ovulations in 
ture birds and low egg producing hens by siniilar treatment 
Nalbandov& Card 1946) but the results were not satisfactory. 
At present an experiment is in progress to observe the egg 
•aying performance of Brown Leghorn hens kept under constant 
nditions of temperature, light and humidity (Greenwood 195, 
reona]. communication) • Results to date show, that compared 
th the control birds, which are subject to uAal seasoiai 
uctuations of temperature and light, the overall number of 
gs eventually produced bT the exprimental birds is not 
Lgnificantiy greater, thus confirming earlier work by Warren 
al (1950) and Mueller et al(1951). The'se results coiid 
idicate that the phenomenon of atresia in the ChiOken ovary is 
functional process and not .a wastage.. 
Husbandry ezeriments and the indiscriminate 
4dministration of hOrmoneS to henà are likely to £a.tI in the 
tempt to increase egg productiàn, without a proper 
the physiological limitations Snd functions of cells and 
er tissue elements of the target organ. An extensive study 
the cell ,~Iar changes and the activitIes of the different ce 
ents in the ovary could. be an ösential basis for the 
appreciation of the results of experiments mentioned abo!e, 
for further investigations into the physiology of the 
ovary, However, no detailed studies of the chicken 
.ry have been reported in the literature from the point of vi 
giving any idea of the relation between Structure and functi 
the various component cell types of the organ. A survey of 
3. 
the literature on the minute structure of the ovary reveals th 
only descriptive accounts of the morphology and embryonic 
derivation of isolated cell components esta 'No, attempt has 
been ma4e  to, correlate the activities of the various parts, 
and investigate their functional relationships in the physiol 
of the gonad as a whole. 
Bennett(197) studied, the ovary and testes of the 
Lowl from hatching. to sexual maturity reporting on, the gross 
changes in the weight , length and breadth of the gonads with 
advancing ages and Romanoff & aoma ff (1949, p 180), similari 
reported the changes in weight of the ovary from hatching tc 
sexual maturity and throughout the l.ying cycle, but no 
attention was given to the cellular structure f the gonads. 
Earll'work on the histology of the ovary was confined most1y 
to a description of the embryor4c gonad, the, origin cpfgrm 
cells and their role in the formation of follicles soon. after 
hatching (D'Hollàndex' 1901; Swift 19114; F$rket 19]i4)o• Van 
Durme (1907, 191I) described the form of the, nucleus and 
cytoplasm of the ovum during the process of oogenesis from th 
beginning of the intra-.'follicu1ar growth period up to 
fertilisation. Brane11 (1926) paid special attention to 
the distribution of mitochond.ria and Golgi elements in varou 
parts of the follicle as it matured. He described the part 
p1yeiy the granulosa ceU layer . in the formation of the 
vitelline membrane, The Golgi elements of the granulosa celi 
were considered to be shed into the cytoplasm of the growing 
oocyte to help in the formation of yolk material. All the 
• abovementioned workers devoted considerable, attention to, the 
yolk body of Balbiani (a structure capping the nuclei of inti 
follicular oocytes) and its fate in subsequent yolk forz& tier 
Li 
Lo 
Extra-follicular cell components of the ovary have received 
little attention ,however, and those which were studied 
received, conflicting terzninolor mainly due to a failure to 
stui r their functional relationships. 
Van Durme (1911) maintained that cells from the 
medulla of the ovary migrated into the cortex during 
embryogenesis of the gonad and in appearance they, resembled 
the interstitial cells of the inaimnalian ovary. Nests of 
clear cells in the cortex of the ovaxyj which appeared to be 
synonymous with Van Durme's xnedu].lary csllsb were earlier 
termed interstitial cells by Ganfim. (1908) and Poll (1911). 
Pearl & Boring (1917), hoblover, stated that the, term 
"interstitial cell&" signified hormone secretory cells and 
should not be used indiscriminataly. They described, as 
secretory elementsi, an abundance of interstitil cells with 
acidophile, cytoplasinic granules in the cortex of the mature 
ovary, which were absent from the ovaries of inunature 
chickens. It appears that the lipid nature of ovarian 
secretions was not well established at that time and it was 
inevitable that cells Tth granules were to be considered 
as secretory in function. Pearl & Bo'ing (1918) described a 
corpus luteum, consisting of vacuolated cells v'th shrunken 
nuclei, in discharged and atretic follicles, and it was 
believed to develop as a result of an inward migration of 
nests of clear coIls from the theca interna. The clear 
were named 114.uteal coils", and a yellow pigment in the cor 
lutoum, which was neither fatty nor protein in nature, was 
homologised with similar material in the corpus ].uteum of 
the cow ovary. 
S. 
Goodale (1919) considered that the interstitial cells 
described by Pearl and Boring (1917) were blood eosinophil , 
and in support of his contention pointed to their irregular 
distribution and presence in other glands like the thymus, 
pituitary etc. In agreement with Poll (1911) and Ganfini 
(1908) he referred to nests of clear cells as interstitial 
secretory cells and cas of the opinion that either proper 
stains were not available at that time to reveal the secr€ 
granules of these cells or the secretions were not stored 
as granules. Fell (1924) dealt with the histogenesis of 
].uteal 
the so-callec3/ cells in the ovary and described their 
development from medullary cords in the embryonic and 
post-embryonic ovaries. The cells appeared to be si 
to those which were called interstitial or clear cells 
by Van Dux'ine, Pol]. and Ganfini. A cytological similari 
cells 
of luteal cells to maamialjan tntertitiz4' was admitted 
by Fell,axid she reported that they appe*ied to be secret 
in type rather than just constituents of adipose tissue. 
However, in view of the fact that the 'ansformatiofl of t 
luteal cells was always associated with degenerative stz 
(atresia) in the ovary, she concluded that they were not 
actually secretory in function but developed as a result 
fatty degeneration of rneduiJ.ary corcis. Fell was unable 
corroborate the hypothesis of Pearl & Boring (1918) which 
suggested that the luteal cells were homologous to the 
vacuolated cells inside atretic and discharged follicles 
or the mammalian corpus luteum. The yellow pigment on 
which Pearl & Boring laid so much stress was shown to be 
hosiderin derived from aborting blood vessels of the 
thecal layers of the follicles. In a further comnunicat , 
6. 
Fell (1925) investigated the phenomenon of involution of 
discharged and atretic follicles to re-examine the hypothesii 
of Pearl & Boring (1918), regarding the homology of hypertro 
luteal celia with mammalian corpus luteurn. She demonstrated, 
by employing special mitochoridrial stains, that the luteal 
cells appearing as nests of clear cells in the theca interna 
of follicles and in the cortex were cytologically different 
from the vacuolated mass of cells which ultlmatel.y occupy 
atretic and discharged follicles. The latter were considere 
to develop as a result of hypertropby and fatty degeneration 
of cells of theca interna and membrana granulosa. Luteal 
cells did not appear to play any part in the formation of 
the so-called corpus luteum. Davis (1942) investigated 
the regression of discharged follicleS in the cbicken, 
pigeon and Argentine Cow bird and found that tmlike 
viviparous reptiles, there did not appear to be any proliferi  
of granulosa in avian post-ovulatory follàlea and so he 
concluded that the latter were not homologous to the mwmalii 
corpora lutea. In the present work, all the above-znSntionSd 
details about ovary cells have been re-examined using modern 
histochemical methods, and as a result the use of the tern 
corpus luteum is not favoured.0 
Procedures of administering various hornoneS to birds 
and observing gross gonad and secondary sex character change 1-1 
or bioassays using extracts of various• parts of the chicken 
ovary have been used in attempts to correlate structure and 
fux,tion in the chicken ovary. Riddle & Schooley (1944) 
chemically extracted avian post-ovulatory follicles, and wer 
tthable to find any progesterone with the sensitive 11cGinty 
test which is another example of the dangers of homologisirig 
7 . 
discharged follicles with the mamma].ian corpus luteum. 
arlovz & Richert (1940) detected oestrogens in the growing 
chicken follicle, and reported more oestrogenic activity in 
immature follicles than in mature ones. Taber (19,l951) 
reported that FS}I administration to young chicks caused 
hyperplasia of Tnedullary cord cells and the formation of 
basophilic granules within them. She concluded that the 
cells were activated and responsible for androgen secretion 
as the combs grew at the same time. On administering 
oestrogens, which inhibited endogenous gonathtrhin: secretion, 
changes in the appearance of the medullary cells were repor 1ed 
which wore similar to those observed after withdrawal of 
exogenous gonadotrophic administration, namely the reveralo 
of granular cells to lipoidal medullary cord cons. 
In the present work,inan attempt to link structure and function, 
the chicken ovary has, been studied continuously from the 
time of hatching to an age of severs]. years. During these 
periods, changes in secondary sex characters have been obser 
along with varied  cell activities in the ovary to ascertain 
where possible the source of secretions responsible for the 
development of the reproduótive organs • Techniques of 
hist-chemistry, polarising and fluorescence microscopy, 
and other methods have been used to locate sites of secre 
activity. Similar, methods have been applied to mammalian 
gonads and other glands with some measure of success, but 
the chicken ovary hai not been invesUgated in such a manno. 
iIarza & !Aarza (193-36) have used histochemical methods in 
study of the chemical composition of the yolk of chicken 
eggs. They studied the growth of the egg, and reported 
banges iii fat ., 1± pi1-, 1ro, rprotein and glycogen contents 
Q. 
during the different phases of yolk formation, but they did 
not examine extra-follicular structures of the ovary. 
Marshall & Coombe (1952) studied changes of lipid distributi on 
in wild bird ovaries at different seasons of the year, usin€ 
SudAn. black staining and the Schultz test to examine sites 
of synthesis of cholesterol and its esters whiclere considE 
to indicate the presence of sex hormone precursors. 
Material and Methods. 
Brown Leghorn fcwl maintained at the Poultry Research 
Centre, Edinburgh, were used throughout this work. Detaile 
microscopical studies were made of the ovary and for the 
purpose a number of birds, usually 3 or t in each age group 
were sacrificed to gain a fair idea of the appearance of th 
gonad at successive stages in growth. Ovaries were taken 
on successive days from 1 to 7 2 and thereafter every week 
until approaching sexual maturity which varied from 22 to 
32 weeks amongst birds used. During the latter period , 
ovthig to the variation in maturity age the birds were kille 
more often to provide representative ovarian pictures of al 
stages leading up to the time of laying the first egg. Bi 
were also killed frequently during the peak period of egg 
laying, the declining periods, the moulting period, and in 
old age when eggs are laid at very irregular intervals. 
The birds were killed by dislocation of the cervical vert 
ovaries were then dissected out and placed in appropriate 
fixatives vdthin a minute or two of the death. To inves 
and interpret the cellular activity in the ovary and its 
association with reproductive phenomena in the female fowl, 
the following methods of preparing and examining the gonad 
were used to provide material foráyto1ógidal stuay. 
9 . 
GENERAL HISTOLOGY. 
The usual histological procedure of preparing paraffii 
embedded blocks was employed. Sections were cut on a roc! 
xnicrotorne at 5-7f' thickness. The following fixatives and 
stains were used. 
a) Fixatives: 	' 
Orth's fluid (c0iung, 190.p ]J) modified 
as foflows: 
Distilled water 	lOOmi. 
Potassium dichromate 209ffis.l7 Stock soluU 
Sodium 'sulphate 	l.Om0 
Saturated with mercuric chloride 
To 10 parts of stock solution, I part of' formalin was ac 
before use 
Carnoy-Lebrun fluid (McCiung, 1950.p 6) modi 
to have the following composition:- 
90% Ethylaicoho1 	lOOrni. 
Chlorbform 	 75m1. 
Glacial acetic acid 7mj.. 
Formalin 	 lOrni, 
Picric acid 	3.5gms. 
Mercuric Chloride 20gms. 
Susa, 
(ivY 	Flemming's fluid less acetic acid. 
(v) 	Champy's fluid. 
In all cases fixation lasted for 12-2I hours, 
depending on the size of the tissue to be fixed and the 	ting 
powers of the fixative used,. 
b) Stains: 
Osmic acid was used to reveal Golgi elements and 
10. 
and initochondria, and for this purpose sections of tissue 
treated by fixatives containing osmic acid were stained in 
Heidenhain' a iron haeinatorlin followed by orange 0, and a 
few excellently, s4nei preparations were also obtained with 
Heidenhain' s iron haematoylin followed by Uasson' s trichrome 
stain. Sections from tissues fixed in non-osmic acid fixatives 
were routinely stained with Ehrlich's haematorlin-eosin and 
55fl5 trichrome stain to reveal general microanatomy, and 
connective tissue and muscle respectively 
HISTOGHEMISTRY. 
1. Sterd compounds.: 
Since both anth'ogens and oestrogens have been report' 
to be secreted by the chicken ovary (Doimn 1929a,1933; Taber 
1948), it was thought desirable to attempt to identify the 
cellular source of these steroid hormones, and to follow cha 
in their distribution or formation with observed physiologic 
changes in the egg laying activities of the hen ! Several 
histochemical tests have been used for ;iAentifying ketostet' 
compounds in the ovaries' and adronals of mammals, and simila 
tests were employed in the present work to investigate the 
cellular basis of ovarian steroid secretions. No single 
reliable method is available for localising ketosteroids in 
tissue sections, but a battery of reactions which are descri 
belac have been usefully employed to give good circumatantla 
evidence as to the sites of production of these compounds. 
Several tests depend on the fact that steroids are present 
sites of lipid metabolism and deposition. All the individt 
methods have their protagonists and antagonists with regard 
their specificity, and the subject has ben adequately disci 
ii. 
by Pearse (1953) and Deane & Seligman (1953). It is general 1 
recognised that until a single specific method is developed , 
the application of the large number of tests on biological 
material is the only satisfactory procedure for localising 
the sites of steroid metabolism in organs. Gross chemical 
extraction tests of organs do not reveal the cells responsibi 
for producing the substances. 
For all the fo1loving tests, ovaries fixed in 10% Forrnol 
(neutralised with calcium carbonate) were cut on a freezing 
micrbtome at about 15 fr'. 
Sudan black B. This is not a specific test for steroids, 
but is useful to reveal the sites of 'lipid-containing compoun S 
Conound lipids most likely to be associated with steroid 
compounds are revealed with this.dye (Pearse 1953.p 176). 
Frozen sections were kept in a saturated solution of Sudan 
black B in 70% ethyllcbhol for 5-10 minutes, rinsed in one 
two changes of distilled water and 'mounted on slides in glyc 	I 
Schultz Test. Data has accumulated during recent years 
to suggest that sitesof biosynthesis of oestrogenic hormone 
in the ovary are closely connected with the presence of 
cholesterol compounds. Cholesterol is considered a general 
precursor of steroid hormones in adrenal glands and ovaries 
(Bloch, 19L5; Sayers, et al 1946; Everett, 1917; Claesson & 
Hillarp, 1947 ab; Claesson et al 19I9; Rennels, 1951). 
Of all the histochemica]. tests , the Schultz test for 
cholesterol is the only test considered quite specific, and 
it was performed according to Glick (1949.p ll). Cholesterol 
positive areas were revealed by the development of a blue-g 
colour which changed into a brovn colour after some time. 
chsin-SulphurOus acid stàining. (FSi.). This method is 
4 
a general stain for protein—polysaccharjde compounds. 
The method recommended by Hotchiciss (19136) was used both on 
paraffin sections of tissues fixed in Orth's fluid, and on 
fro7th sections of forTaalin—fixed material.. Instead of 
rinsirig in suiphite water, after staining with decolourized 
basic .fuchsin, the sections were washed in distilled water 
before mounting. 
It is generally considered that under certain circurns 
the aldohydes liberated from coound lipids are also revea 
by FA reaction (Pearse.1953. p 137)o In the absence of a 
positive reaction in. paraffin sections, the method could be 
usefully employed on frozen sections for locating the cells 
containiñgthe complex lipids ,which are generally associated 
with ketosteroids and soluble in the wax solvents, 
(d): Ashbel & Seligman Method for Ketosteroids. This method 
was develoDed by Ashbel & Seligman (19139), and Seligman & 
Ashbel (1952)who claimed it to be specific for revealing 
active carheriyl groups in tissue sections and thus sites of 
ketosteroid metabolism. Recently the method has been 
èrjticjsed and shonn to reveal sites where unsaturated fats 
oxidised by formalin during fixation and subsequent washing 
(lcarnovsky & Deane 19). Hover, Seligman (personal 
communication) believes that evem though this may be the case 
it is highly probable that unsaturated fats are associated 
with compounds which are immediate precursors of steroids. 
The procedure for the present work was similar to that 
used by Seligman & Ashbel (1952) with the following modifica 
The sections were washed in several changes of distilled wat 
for 13 to 6 hours to wash out formalin used for fixation. 
The concentration of!phthoic acid hydrazide employed was 
13. 
15% and staining iith it lasted for a period of S hours. 
coupling with the dye,diorthoanisidine, 0.1 gin of stain 
used in 40 inl of alcohol-buffer,. It was found that these I 
s and timings gave the best result.. Fast Blue 
Salt (Hopkins & Williams product) was found to be better for 
icken dvary than tetrazotised diorthoanisidine, 
e) Birefringence. It has been shown by Cain (1950) that marr 
ipids become crystalline in fixed preparations, and spherocry 
howing black cross of polarisation are formed by steroid ester $ 
phosphatides. To study the distribution of such 
in the ovary, unstained frozen sections were mounted 
s in glycerine jelly and examined under polarised light.. 
1. 	
Kr) Fluorescence,i Detection of substances in tissue sections 
subjecting them to ultra-violet light irradiation and 
bserving their auto- or secondary fluorescence is another 
sting and useful method in histochemistry. For sec 
uorescence Volk & Popper (194) recommended 0.1% aqueous so].ii 
Phosphine 3R as a suitable fluorochrome for revealing the 
sence of lipids and cholesterol esters in UV light.0 Fatty 
soap and cholesterol give a negative reaction. The 
of staining sections in aqueous solutions of the dye 
that the finer droplets of lipids were not dissolved away. 
In this study frozen sectiori5 were immersed in 0.1% aqueou 
sphine 3R for 3  minutes. They were then washed in 'istille 
er and mounted in 90% glycerine on quartz slides. (It was 
ound that ultra-thin glass slides couid also be used instead 
quartz). Ultra-violet light of wave length 3700 Ae emitted 
from a mercury vapour lamp was used for radiation. 
Claesson & Hillarp (1917c) claimed that fluorescence in the 
rat ovary was UV labile and revealed the presence of Vitamin A 
lb. 
Afte; Phosphine 3 R staining, sections of the chicken ovary 
were irradiated by UV light for 20-40 minutes without the lo 
of fluorescence and so the reactive material here could not 
wholly due to Vitamin A. Loreover Ntcander (1952) reported 
loss of the fluorescing property of Vitamin A after exposure 
formalin for 6-24 hours, a treatment which was given to over 
in the present stur without effect on fluorescence. 
(g) Control tests. In all the above procedures (a) (f) co: 
sectione were immersed in acetone for half an hour before app]. 
the various tests. This solvent dissolves out pure steroids, 
but not phosphatides, so that the loss of a positive reaction 
after acetone pre-troatmént would indicate a loss of steroids 
(Greep, & Deane, 1949). In organs known to produce sex horinon s, 
the presence of acetone-soluble substances, which give positiv 
tion with the above tests, is presumptive evidence of the 
once of compounds similar to biologically active steroid 
s (Dempsey & Bassett, 1943). 
Peroxidase enzymes. 
Large numbers of cells, with acidophile granules in 
are found in the ovary of the adult hen especially irj the 
cal regions. In view of the conflicting reports about 
, and their morphological similarity to blood eosixjophils, 
t was thought that the bonzidine test for peroxidase would be 
to determine whether or not they were blood leucocytes, 
Jover (1954) showed that the granules of fowl 
be stained 	a green-blue colour with benzidine. For 
cal localization of peroxidase activity in the ovary 
, a method described by Glick (1949, p  90) was used, 
addition to a modification of the method devaloped by Jover. 
1. 
3. Iron pigment. 
Pearl & Boring (1918) considered the pigment in the 
chicken ovary to be similar to that in the corpus luteum of C 
ovary. Fell, disagreeing with this view, reported that the 
pigment was Haemosiderin derived from aborting blood vessels. 
To re-examine the nature and the mode of origin of this pigme 
the following tests for iron were applied:- 
Prussian Blue test for iron (Glick, 1949. p 20). 
Dinitroso-resorcinol test for iron (Glick, 1949. p 21). 
Lillie's 09) method for differential diagnosis of 
Haemosiderin, which depends on the solubility of formalin-
fixed Haemoslderin in dilute oxalic acid, thus distinguishing 
it from other iron-containing pigments. 
L. iIetachromasia. 
Since cells with eosinoDhilic., cytoplasmic granules 
appear in the ovarian cortex at certain periods in the growthf 
and activity of the ovary, it was thought useful to examine thee 
cells for metachroniatic activity when stained with toluidino bl ue 
Mast cells are known to contain sulphated-mucopolysaccharides 
which show metachromatic activity in the: granules and the c ils 
are sometimes attracted by cell damage in tissues. Thus it was 
not beyond speculation to assume that the aggregations of 
eosinophilic cells in the ovary might be associated with the 
tissue damage that occurs in the chicken ovary as a result of 
continuous oirulation and frequent atresia. 
The nethod used for metachromatic staining was 
to 
~blue
at of Lison, (Glick, l9I.9. p 47). The sections were st.in 
oluidine 
wit 	and then passed to a solution containLng equal volumes 
of 5 aoniim molybdate & 1 potassIum ferrocyanide for S 
minutes. After washing in water the slides were 
16. 
to tertiary-butyl alcohol before dehydration and clearing in 
benzene and xylol. 
. Phospholipid compounds. 
Since steroid hormones were most likely to be associa 
with complex lipid compounds in the gonacial tissue, Baker's adid 
haematin test was applied to frozen sections of ovaries to ex4i 
the location of phospholipids in certain cell types (Pearse, 3J9 3. 
p 1442), A persistent staining reaction with acid haematin, 
after pyridine extraction of tissue sections to remove phospho]i 
gii by phospho proteins, other acid proteins (Baker, 1916) 
possibly lipoproteins. This method was 
11 
 applied to ovary 
to further examine the nature of the cosinophilic granules in 
cortical cells of the ovary, since together with hi 
for iron, it is possible to examine the relationships between 
pigment which appears in the ovary at certain tinieti,, Iege 
red blood cells, and sosinophilic cells. 
OPERATIVE HtOClDUREs. 
(a) Ovariectoj. It is well Iaiown that if the left ovary of 
the bird is removed, an organ develops on the right side 
to be responsible for the development of male 
sex characters which follow the operation. If the secretions 
the hypertrophied right gonad are responsible for 
which modifies the secondary sex characters, it 
possible to find the cellular basis of this secretion by a 
and histochemical study of the gonad. To obtain 
tissue, afew pullets were ovariectomised following the 
explained by Domm ( personal communication). 
For all surgical operations intravenous injections of 




given to complete the process. There was a tremendous 
amongst birds with regard to their toleration of Neinbutal and it 
is not possible to stipulate a dosage on a dose-weight baai4 bü 
in general., 0.7 ni. per.500 gras. body weight was found to be quite 
effective. Rigid antiseptic precautions were not taken duri9g 
these operations, since birds have been reported to be 
resistant to septicaemia. In,all cases the poulards 
q4ckly after the operation without any subsequent illnesses 
Ovariectomy in the chicken was an intricate operation, 
because of the intimate connection of the ovary to the left 
adrenal, and also its close proximity to the post-caval and 
left iliac veins. These factors made the complete removal 
of the gland difficult without causing haemorrhage. After 
forming a few initial incomplete ovariectomies, as revealed 
transitory secondary sex character changes, it was posaible to 
acquire considerable skill in successfully removing the entiJe 
gland. The operation was best performed on 6-8 week old birca 
when the ovary .is not fully vascularised, The birds were prf_ 
pared by withholding food. for 24 hours prior to the operatio1!1, 
which resulted in emptying of the intestines and facilitated access 
to the ovary. Anaesthetized birds were secured to the opera$ing 
table by laying them on the right side and tying the wings afid 
legs with cords to the edges of the table as shown in fig. I 
All feathers in the thoracic region were plucked and the bared 
area cleaned with absolute alcohol. An incision was made in 
the skin above the space between the last two ribs and this was 
followed by cutting the intercostal muscles underneath. The 
latter incision extendea from the ventral extremity of the rbs 
and as far towards the spinal, column as possible. The ribs ere 
then separated by a retractor and the body cavity exposed. 
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It was then necessary to puncture the abdominal air sac and 
remove the membrane covering the ovary to expose the organ 
(Fig. 2). Ovarian tissue was removed by gradually peeling 
it away from its underlying attachments with cotton wool pellets 
held with curved forceps. To ensure the final removal of all 
pieces of the ovary the attachment area was thoroughly seared 
by electro-cautery* in this latter stop care had to be ta 
to prevent burning the skin, body wall and the abdominal 
viscera and also to avoid debydration of the tissues. The 
was prevented by the use of cotton swabs moistened with 
phyologica1 saline. Following removal of the ovary, the 
separated ribs and the skin; were sutured separately and the 
birds allowed to recover and feed in a warm room. It was n 
that a large percentage of birds recovered rapidly and 
feeding within 1-2 hours of the operation. The operated bird 
were kept in a warm room overnight and then transferred to 
individual cages. The sinistrally ovariectomised pullets 
(poulards) started developing male plumage after 1-2 weeks, 
-S 	
and the combs began to redden and enlarge after ,I-6 weeks. 
The poulards were allowed to grow and develop male p1 
and head furnishings for 4-8 months and during this interval 
of them were killed and the regenerated right gonad removed for  
histological and histochemical studies. In a few cases the 
right gonad was extracted by chemical means (p.. 23) to remove 
possible androgens for assay by the chick comb method describek 
by Jaap & Robertson (193). 
(b) Adrenalectoy. Apart from the ovary the adrenal glandse 
the only other organs known to produce steroids. Both oestro e 
and progesterone have been isolated from the adrenal cortex cW 
mammals by Beall & Richstein (1938)r, and work of Woofley et a)J 
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(1939), Wade & Hae1wood (1941) and laeinstein et al (1950) 
suggest that adrenals exert considerable oestrogenic activity. 
The close functional relationship between the gonad and adrena 
is thus well established, and the extensive work on this prob1 
was reviewed by Parkes (191) and Zuckerman (1953). 
In the present work adrenalectonr was performed to a 
whether or not the adrenals influenced the grewbh and differeniation 
of plumage, comb and oviduct. Adrenalectomj in birds was mor 
difficult than ovariectonr because of the close proximity of e 
adrenal gland to the posterior vena cava, kidney and lungs. 
The ope ration is further complicated by the vascular nature 
of the adrenal and the fact that the left gland is partially 
covered by the ovary. s In view of the observations of Sisson 
1arch (1935) that older rats survived adrenalectomies - better, t 
young ones, a series of preliminary, operations were performed 
birds of varying ages and it was found that birds suvi1 
longest if operated 	12-16 weeks after hatching 
For right adrenalectomy the bird was snaesthetized and, 
opened as for ovariectoir except that, the operatIon was done o 
the right side. After removing the peritoneal covering, the 
gland was gently separated from its four vascular cnnections, 
Firstly, to break the lateral vascular connection A (Fig. 3) a, 
small but hard pellet of cotton wool was placed laterally to t 
adrenal between the anterior end of the kidney and posterior. 
border of the lung. The pressure of the pellet and easing wi 
forceps breaks the blood vesselse Next, to break the posteri 
connection,a cotton wool pellet was placed between the posteri 
vena cava and the anterior lobe of the kidney., The greatest 
difficulty was encountered, vtn removing- the vascular connec 
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at the anterior apical end C, besuse this part of the gland 
is rather drawn out and extended beneath the junction of the 
posterior border of the lung and post-cava]. vein. To separat 
the medial border of the 'adrenal gland B-C, which is adherent 
to the posterior vena 'cava, extreme care had to be 'ex'ercised 
because haemorrhage as a result of puncture in the post cavel 
rein was difficult to control. After severing the above 
vascular connectiOns, it was quite easy to gently separate the 
gland from the underlying tissue by rubbing with cotton wool 
pellets and, provided the above-mentioned precautions were 
carefully observed, the entire gland could be removed without 
fragmenting it. To ensure complete destruction f the gland 
tissue, the entire pocket which housed the gland was finally 
electrocauterized. If bilateral adrenalector was desired, 
the second operation on the left gland was performed 2-4 weeks 
later, and it was found then that injecting the unilaterally 
adrenalectomized bird with two priming doses of 2 mg. of 
Desoxycorticosterone acetate (DOCA) h hours and 48 hours 
before the second oporation,was helpful in the subsequent 
recovery and activity of the bird. Removal of the left 
adrenal was similar in all essentials to that of the rigit, 
the only difference being that on the left side the part of th 
ovary covering the adrenal had to be separated from its 
attachment to' bring the left adrenal into view. The 
separated flap of the ovary was not torn away, but after 
removal of the adrenal it was turned back to its original 
position. If bilateral ath'enalectomy and ovariectony was 
desired the ovary was also removed at this stage. After the 
second operation, the birds were transferred to a warm room 
0 
whore the temperature was controlled between 6-68 F. One 
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group with bilateral adrenalectoniy and ovariectomy, and 
another with bilateral adrenalectory on].y, were given an 
injection of mg. (DOCA) in propylene g]ycol, and 0. 9 salt 
water to drink. Two further groups of birds one with bilat 




It has been conclusively shown that/comb of the fowl 
enlarges only in response to androgens and not oestrogens. 
Similarly, the female plumage of the Brown Leghorn has been 
shown to be dependent on oestrogenic secretions from the ov 
In view of these obserrations it was decided to examine the 
possibility of correlating externally visible criteria of 
hormone activity with changes in the cellular structure of th 
gonad after administering different hormones to chickens. 
(a) Gonadotrophin treatmeit. Pregnant Marc Serum (PMS) giv 
to immature chicks resulted in precocious comb growth of the 
treated birds. ( Na].bandov & Card 19146; Taber 1948, 191), 
and the enlargement of the comb was shown to be dependent on 
secretions from the ovary (Doinm 1933). Further ,the work of 
Uordm (1937), Asmundson at al (1937), and Taber (191462 19146) 
has shown that the reproductive organs of the pullet vary in 
their response-threshold to a given dose of hormone with 
increasing age. 
For the present work serum gonadotrophin from pregnant 
mares (GESTYL (Oanon Laboratories) was intramuscularly 
administered to birds of three age groups, in concentratIons 
given below (Table 1). The controls received the same 
ume of normalsaline throughout the period of treatment. 
the birds were killed a day after the l&st injection, and 
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observations of changes in the secondary sex characters reco 
The ovaries were then recovered and fixed for histological a 
histochemical study to observe and correlate the cellular ch 
in the treated ovaries with the precocious comb and oviducal 
growth, 
Pullets Age at Beginning Dose & Duratic 
of Treatment, 	of Treatment. 
Group 	 1)2789 	1 week 	100 LU daily 
14 D27h-1 7 days. 
N.W.B. 
Group 	 1)1016 	12 weeks 	SOD LU daily fo 
2 1)1019 11 	 10 days. 
D919 	14 
Group 	 1)1208 	18 weeks 	750 LU daily 
3 DU75 tt 	 10 days. 
D1092 	0 
TABLE id 
(b) 0estqgen treatment. Exogenous oestrogen treatment has b 
reported to inhibit the output of pituitary gonadotrophina. 
Taber (1951) reported that regression in the comb following 
oestrogen treatment in both male and female chicks indicated 
induced inhibition of arzdrogen secretion as a result of pitui 
disturbance. Since oestrogens had been shown to inhibit and 
secretion (as indicated by comb measurements) it was decided 
investigate cellular changes in the ovary correlated with dec 
androgen production. For such a stuc,oestradio1 monobensos 
dissolved in propylene glycol was injected daily into the bre 
muscle of pullets of different age groups. Controls were 
injected with corresponding volumes of. propylene glyçol for t 
same period. Comb measurements and other external character 
were recorded before and after the treatment. Al]. birds wer 
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killed on the day following the last injection, and their 
fixed for subsequent cytological study. Dosage of hormone, 
duration of treatment and ages of the treated birds are given 
below (Table 2) :- 
• Pullets 	Age at 3eginning Dose & Duration 
of Treatnent 	of Treatment 
Group 	D 516 	1 week 	•O. 5 mg. in O.mJ 
1 D 551 . daily for 7 day S 
Group 	C970 	8 weeks 	1 mg. in 1 ml. 
	
2 ........... C9806 . 	 daily for,15.  
Group 	08288 	18 weeks 	l.5mg.in1.5 
3 C828 daily for ]$ 
Group 	C 289 	30 weeks 	2 mg. in 2 ml.. 
C 239 daily for i! days. 
Ooijp years 	2 fig, in 2 ml 
X2269 	. 	 daily for 1$ c 
TABLE. 2. 
• . 	CHEiICAL EXTRACTION,. AND ASSAY OF .HORMOi'E. 
SUBSPA1C1S FROM THE R1O1il 001&1) OF THE POULcRD., 
In addition to. cytoiogicai atucLtes on the hypertrophied 
right gonad which develops after ovariectomy, and which is 
presumed to secrete the in4rogens responsible for the 
development of male secondary sex ch xacter, in the poulard, 
it. was thought desirable, to attempt to extract any active 
principle from the gonad for androgen assay. Allen et el 
(19232I) and iJar1ov: & Bichert (19140). reported considerable 
oestrogenic activity in extracts of follicles and immature 
gonads of the left side of the pullet, and so it was feasible 
that detectable amounts of androgens might -be recovered 
similarly from the right gonads. 	 I 
To extract the androgenic. substences t right gonads I rom 
birds showing well developed comb and male plumage were removd 
7 months after ovariectony had been performed. The combinedi 
gonads weighing 2.5 gmswere cut into pieces, and ground with 
fine chemically pure sand and distilled water in a glass mox4r. 
The resultant brei was then extracted with 50 iul. of a hot 
mixture of equal quantities, of pure, redistilled chloroform 
and absolute ethyl alcohol. The mixture was heated 'and shaken 
on a water bath, and 'centrifuged at 3000 r.p.m. for . mint tea. 
The alcohol-chloroforn phase was then separated from the 
centrifuged mixture and the residue treated similarly once 
again.,. The resu].tant chloroform-alcohol mixture was finally 
evaporated to dryness on a water bath and the residue dissolv 1 d 
in 2 ml, propylene glycol for androgen assay. For the assay 
0. 05 ml. of the supposed hormone extract vras painted daily on 
the combs of one day old cockerels for a period of 7 days. 
The chick comb androgen assay described by Js.ap & Robertson 
(193) was used. 
For a rough estimation of the strength of hormone, if ,, 
in the extract, the combs of a control group of 1 day 024 
cockerels were painted daily for 7 days with o.o5 ml. of 
.propylene glycol containing 0.01 .mg.of testosterone propio 
Another group was painted simila'ly with an, extract from 
2.5 gms.testes of .cockerels aged 10 weeks pnd another with 
propylene glycol alone. 
ts and Djscussjon:' 	' 
STRUCTURE OF THE OVARY OF A 7ULLY LAYThC} HEN. 
At this point it will be useful to have a description 
the morphological and histological structure of a normal 
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in a laying hen. The purpose is two-fold, first a perusal c 
the chapters on reproduction in a book by Bradley (1950) and, 
tiers recently, one by Sturkie (19514), reveal a lack of detail 
descriptive anatomy of the ovary. Second, it is considered 
necsszry to present standard figures and terminology to avod 
confusion in a description of cell types and their function. 
With such a basis, it will be easier to give a precise accour 
of the changes in different cell groups oocuring in various 
physiological states in the growing and mature female. 
(a) Macrosc22ic appaarance. The right ovary of the chicken 
is present as a visible ruIiment at the time of hatching 
(Fig 27)3 but later decreases in size and periists throuhout 
life as an inconspicuous vestige. Rarely a fully formed and 
apparently functional right ovary may persist (Dnrni, 1927 
Crew 1931).• The normal functional ovary is situated. on the 
left side near the cephalic lobe of the kidney, close to the 
median line and posterior to the lungs. It is attached to th 
dorsal body wall by the mesovariizn, and fig 14 shows its 
tiacroscopic appearance. It consists of several large yolky 
ova, within their thecal cell layers, and a large number of 
smaller follicles ranging from 2 to 10 mm. in diameter all 
attached by' stalks to the main mass of the ovary, which consi 
of the medulla and ground cortex regions. On all the large 
fo11ic1s a somevihat avascular streak, called the stigma, is 
precnt and t is along this region that the ,thecal layers 
rupture to release the ovum at ovulation (Fig 5). In additic 
to the different sized follicles, a number of post-ovulatory 
follicles in various stages of regreesion are present, which ñ 
the early stages, resemble empty beech-nut cases hanging on 
the substratum (Fig 14) , Nalbandov & Jamas (19149) made a stud 
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of the vascular supply to the ovary and showed that it receiVE 
its blood supply from the ovarian artery wich usuafly arises 
from the left reno-luTnbar artery, but may arise directly. from 
the dorsal aorta. The arterial system of large stalked 
follicles is comparatively simple, but the venous, system is 
complex, and Nalbandov & James believe that this functioned 
to retard circulation, and thus facilitated the deposit of 
large quantities of material in the yolk of the developing ova 
Large follicles are furnished with three concentric and 
intercommunicating layers of veins in the theca externa, and 
according to Nalbandov & James minute capillaries are present 
in the apparently avasoular region of the stigma, Minute 
follicles, before becoming stalked, have no vascular systems 
of their own, but receive their nutriment from the blood suppl 
of the highly vascular inadullary region of the ovary. 
According to Bra4ley (1950) there is a nerve supply to the 
which is derived from the abdominal and pelvic plexuses of 
sympathetic system and from the posterior.::continuation of the 
sympathetic trunk. Hôwevér, beyond this statement no 
are given of the system. 
(.b) Substratum tissue of the ovary. The main ovarian mass in 
a functionally active ovary consists of two sonewhatf' , ill.def4ed 
parts (i) an outer cortex consisting of minute follicles, str4ai 
cells and other ground connective ti.ssua, and (i an inner. 
medulla. In the latter blood vessels and ]ymphatics enter WI 
leave the ovary for the nourishment of the developing ova ' and 
a certain amount of modified muscle and fibrous connective tissue 
is incorporated in the mesovarluin. Fig 6 is a diagrammatic 
presentation of a part of the ovarian mass, compiled as a result 
of a thoro,h study of the comonanfis tam in a 31  
microscopical preparations. 
(i) Cortical Components. 
1. Oerainal epitiieliuw. 
The surface of the ovaiy is covered by an epi 
ihich consists of a single layer of flattened cells, the nuci 
of which are fusiforni in shape. At placeS £ie 'f1ttned cel 
become cuboidal and columnar in form, with rounded veg.ioular 
nuclei. Belov the germinal epitheliwn aseon' s trichrome 
stain reveals a delicate lar of connective tissue, the ,tuni 
albuginea, vrhich separates the epitheliuin from the underlying 
tissues (l'ig 6). 
20 	Stroiaa.. 
The connective tissue 'framework of the cortex is 
dispersed with stroma céUs, most of which are of the elongate 
fibroblast ,ype with fusiform, deeply basophilic nuclei. 
Scattered aiongst the stroma cells are larger cells with sigh 
basopbilic, vesicular nuclei (pigs. 6,7). These are undiffer 
cells which are difficult to distinguish from some types of 
migratory meduliary cells in haematotylin and eosin stained 
sections. Their possible function in the pbysioloy of the 
ovary is discussed on pages 59,60 and 75, 
3. Ova. 
xcluding the large stalked follicl€s and email 
follicles just visible to the naked ey, there are iyriads of 
develèping ova ranging from 30-400r'in diameter in the cortex. 
Each minute OVUTfl consists of a unifornay granular cyt,Qplfsm 
(ovoplasni) in which the nucleus s eccentrically placed. The 
nucleus (germinal vesicle) is covered by a well defined nudes 
membrane, and the chi'oimtin is in the diffuse diplotene stage, 
exce?t In the sntallest follicles where it is more differentiat 
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and may oven shov7 the formation of ill-defined chromosomes 
(Fig 8). In the germinal vesicle of the smallest ovum, one 
or ttio acid,phi1e nucleoli (plasmosomes) occur ihich fragment 
and disappear as the follicle gratis. The germinal vesic].e 
of foUlcies above 20/"in diameter shov:s entirely fragmented 
chx'omtiri. 
In all ovc up to 200/"in diaetr, there is present on 
one side of the germinal vesicle a cluster of grairles,. the 
so-called yolk body of 33albian., tihich consists of Golgi elemnt 
mitochondria and mitochondrial yolk (rambell 1926). The 
yolk boi is very prominent in osmic acid fixed ovaries (Fig I). 
In ovary sections fixed in formalin and Carnoy-Lebrun fluid t] 
yolk oi1y, thoh faint,, is clarly narkect and reprozents the 
non-lipoidal elements of the mitochonth'ia (Fig. 7). Close 
the body, usuafly on either side of it, are a few large 
of fat, the primordial yolk q which can be seen in frcen 
of the ovaryo During the growth of the ovum, the yolk body I 
Balbiani fragments and spreads out uniformly in the ovopListh. 
The products, together with material diffusing through the 
granulosa cell layer, eventually tbr a well-defined layer 
of fatty: yolk at the periphery of the ovoplasm leaving a 
between it and the meriibran'à granulosa surrounding the ovum 
(Fig.). This space is occupied by grourd cytoplasm full 
peripheral mitochondria. As the follicles grou, the process 
of yolk formation is further advancedand in paraffin sectior 
the crtoplaac of the ovwa is seen to be Lull of large iracuo)4 
of various sizes, from which the yolk has been dissolved 
(Fig. 10); spheres of eosinphilic protein material are 'seen 
at some stages. Later in this thesis the various ovum 
components will be discussed in relation to thetr histochemi 
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behâiour. During follicle grorth, the germinal vesicle 
to the centre and thence to one one side and there reins 
fragmented chromatin. 
The ova are primar3r oocytes until shortly before 
when they become secondary eacytes after having shed one 
body (Olsen, 19142). 
14, !aetnbrana granu.losa. 
Covering the oocytes from the earliest stages in 
their grovth is a single 'layer of follicle cells constituting the 
membrana granulosa (Figs. 60). They are never multi- 
as in the mammal follicle, but during rapid ovum grovtb they 
assume a pseudo-statified arrangement. The granulosa cells 
of ouboidal form in minute follicles, and assume a' columnar 
as the' follicle grows. The nuclei of granulosa cells are 
spherical. and occupy more than half the cell spacö. Compar 
'with the germinal irésicle, the nuclei are more basophilic a 
show chromatin loops adherent to the nuclear membrane; a 
plasmosome is occasionally. v±sibl. The cytoplasms of the 
granulosa cells are variably packed with lipoidal granules 
which are the precursors of yOlk passing from the thecal la 
to the ov'trnl (rig. 12),. UitOtiO divisions are commonly seen 
the granulosa during rapid groiath,of the ovum (Fig. U). 
From the stage when the ovum is about 2 mm., in diameter, the 
granuloaa cells secrete a transversely 'striated non-cellular 
vitelline membrane (cI'ally, 19143) to surround the ovum (Fig 40). 
5. Thecas of. follicles.. 
The oocytes before forning follicles lieU embedded in 
the general ovarian atroma under the germinal epithc].ium o  
the follicle stage of groith, they are surrounded Octo.fl3t 
'the 'an1cisa layer "by. a ap1e o vr7in itibma cells 
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forming the theca, which is• further differntiatd into intern 
and external layers. The theca interna is coact and rdth 
the assons 's tn chrome stain is Sbam to consist of an inner 
fibrous capsule immediately surrouncang the granulosa. (which 
resembles the basement membrane of testis, tutnales),.aM..an outc 
layer of spindle-shaped cells AFigs, 12 2 13). Included amàn 
the latter are a number of nests of large, clear cells Iiich 
have been called edullary5!luteal"cells and these, will be 
disctissed later. Each nest consists of a few çel, 'tie 
nuclei of whch re vesiu1ax and. stand out 
the clear cytopla$m (Fig. .13). A few blood capiUares . are 
present amongst the various, ôlements of theca interna,'. but 
surrounding the 	. latter'. ". are ,a few layers of flattened, 
strorna cells forming the theca externa, iich gradually mergeE 
into the general strorna and is abundantiy supplied with blood 
vessels and capillaries . (Fig. 13).. 
6.. Atretic follicles. 
Follicles undergoing',atresia are a constant fea 
of the ovary o and follicles of all sizes can be seen in 
stages of atresia. A .  ca e'ful examination f this , phençimenon 
reveals that follicles may become atretic in thre,e .different 
ways'. Firstly, the moat coimon mode of atreaia 
by follicles up to.00P'diameter,.and occurs iJ!.im,... 
as well as in fully fuxictonal ovaries. It begins by a 
proliferation of the granul.osa cells which stain deeply, . and 
form many irregularly, arranged layers around the shrinking . 
cytoplasm of the ovum (Fig. ]a). As the, atrosia advances, 
the proliferating granu].osa cells lose 'their cell wal1, sq 
that there, is no clear demarcation between granulosa and 
ovopiasnm, (Fig.. 314b)' 9  ary.1 then the. migrating granulosa cells 
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completely till the entire follicle (Fig. ihe). The stages 
atresia so f'ar described occur whilst the th5cal 1rs 
intact. Later stages' occur rapidly and begin with 
and other cells of the theca interná drifting inviards, so 
	
the 
follicle appears as a heterogereoüs. coinpaOt mass of cells d€ 
from all the three sources. Finly, 1ralinisation occurs 
and the entire foflicle is reduced to a small connective 
scer. (Fig3.. 6,1S).. 
The second type of atresia is not very common In a puilél 
ovary but occurs frequently In ovaries of older l4ying birds 
It is characterised bytheriultipIication of the the6al and 
'granulosal layers vihich do not migrate inwards, but form 'a 
ring round the ovoplasm. There is great, rpei.tropb3 and 
hyperplasa of medullaly "luteal" cells, and the ovoplasifl Of 
the oocyte together with the h3jpezlastic granulosa cells 
undergo fatty. degeneration (Fig.. 16). The follicle co1lapse 
(P'ig. 17) and in 'the final stage of this type of atresia the 
medullary "luteal" ceUs migrate into the ovarian stroma and 
the thecal cells indergo ha1inisation4 
The third type of atresia is c0nn in the, ageing hen as 
well as young heii ovthies, and i frequently 'seen in macrosco 
follicles above l4 mm. in diameter. At first, the griiilos 
remains inactive and the thecal layers undergo extensive 
lTypertrophy to become fibrous and vzy coact. Within the 
fibrous mass of thecal e1emntØ, a large number of 
appear. Later, the granulosa proliferates and ultimately 
fills the entire follicle (Fig. 18). There is no increase 
nduUary "luteal" cells due to the fibrous nature of the 
layers, and the group of cells already present are pushed 
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outwards, The ultimate scar left by such follicles is bigger 
than. that resulting from the two previous types of atresia... 
7. Eosinophjlic Cortical 'Cells.. 
Th the stroTna of the ovary, but more especially in 
the peripheral regions, of the cortex, are large numbers of Cêl.e, 
the. cytoplasms of which are, full of rounded, eosthophilic 
• 1 These cells are of two types and are generally 
scattered sparseLy throughout the stroma, but in some parts 
in ,large numbers. . One type has a iarge,vesieular 
leus and the cytoplasm. is packed with a variabl number , of 
ge granules, It is not uncommon to see these cells 
iding..(Figs.,:19,yt). 'The' other, type of 'cell is muchl.sma9or 
size,, the nucleus 'is small, often bibbed, and. t'he. cytoplasm.  
completely obscure(* by small, coarse . eosinophi].ic granules 
1(Fig. 20). Those coils resemble oxyphilic gz"anulocytes of 
,Iblood.. Eosinophilic cortical oeUs attain their maximum 
in a functionally active ovary, but' are absent in 
ovaries of birds before 14-18 weeks of life. These cells do 
disappear from the. ovary after the active' reproductive 
,. although they are somewhat reduced in old birds and in 
ie ovaries,, The, significance of the cells will be 
ussed later, 
8, Vacuolar ,céUs, 
In the cortex, of a mature ovary,, but iiore 
.old ovaries, are present irregixlar patches of , cells, the 
of which is full of fatty material. In ordinary 
al proparations, WAs, tissue is . glassy in appearance 
the fatty Taterial ha. beer diss9lved away. The 
of the cells constituting this. tissae are irregular 
outline, variable, in size and are either entirely empty or 
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shot: a number of vacuoles. Thd nuclei are degenerate,, ,al1 
nd lie at one end of the disntegxutthg cell (Fig. 21). 
Such vacuolax' cells are absent in young ovsres before ovu1a4oii 
and their morphological siiilarity to degenerating granulosa 
cells of post. - tory follicles suggests that at least a 
patches reprèsônt the final stages in regression of post.-ovul tory 
follicles. Seine cells before fatty degeneratiOn is advanced could 
be mistaken for secretory cells, but as will be shonlatót1jxey 
lack any activ-e chemical compounds associated with sex homon, 
94 ?igment. 	S 
In the cortex of the rnature ovary are present frr 
patches of ge-yellor cooured pigment. The distribution 
of the pigment is closely paraflel with that of the eoaistphi 
cortical callsp and it is not infrequent to see the twa iñteii 
in the same area(Fig. •ZL),. At some places in the cortex the 
pigment granules are coalesàed into. irregularly shaped masses 
more frequent,ir they spear as rounclea .bocies Occasionally 
very siml1 pigment granules are found sticking to the walls o 
vacuolar cells in sites of the ult1ite degeneration of pos 
ovulatory follicles. The chemical nature of the pigment wil 
b' decribed later. 
10. 	Vascular and 
V . 	The cOrtex of an adult ovary is not coipact bu 
spongy due to the presence of a large nuither of tissue spaces 
irregular outline which permit the growth of 1oiicles (.g, ). 
Vascular sinuses and smeller types of blood vessels ranttir in 
the cortex. to bring n triment for the growing follicles. 
Medullary Covonen t. 
The 1édulla, or zona vasculosa, as the name implies 
the central vascular part of the ovary. In the functional 
the blod vessels, sinuses and Iymph Gpaces ere well dvelope 
for transporting iteriale for the elaboration and deposition 
of the enormous quantities of yolk in the follicles. The 
medulla is so greatly developed that its peripheral, branches. 
encroach upon the cortex, and the clear. demarcation betveen 
cortex and medulla, which is ch2racteristjc of yoimg ovaries, 
is no loner discernible (Pig. 23, 2). Parts of the medull 
form the attachment of the ovary to the dorsal body czall, and. 
for this purpose fibroblatic, connective ssue cells and 
modified muscle fibres exist in the mesovaritwi and penetrate 
for sons distance into the nedull,. It is doubtful.uhether 
the muscle is functional as such. In addition to the above 
principal constituents of the ovary substratum there are a f 
wandering phagocytic cells, ly,hocytee and mast cells. The 
latter stain metachromatically with tolui'line blue. 
(c) Post-ovulatory Follicles.: 
At ovulation the ovarian follicle ruptures along the 
relatively avascular stigra to release'ovum. - As a result of 
the sudden release of pressure, the disharged follicle shrink , 
its walls become considerably thickened and the cavity is grea 
reduced. A few scat1tered blood corpuscles remain in the cavi y 
due to varying amounts of blood vessel rupture at ovulation. 
Unlike the rnaznmalian ovary a corpus luteum is not formed after 
ovulation, and it is best to call the ruptured aviá.ri follicle 
a post-ovulatory follicle to avoid confusion vith . the function 
of the organ in the nial. The post-ovulatory follicle in tta  
regresses quite rapidly until it is re-absorbed in the ova 
and no longer visible to the naked eye, in an active la 
four to six post-ovulatory follicles in various stages of 
ession aie generally .present <Fig. 25). The walls of the 
3!;. 
follicles are thick arid consist mostly ofconnective tissue 
fibroblasts excavated with the blood vessels, which appear 
and congested as a result of shrinkagefollowing ovulation 
(Fig. 26). The inner-most layers of cells lining the lumen 
discharged folIicls are the granulosa cells undergoing fatty 
degeneration., At laces, the degenerating granulosa cells 
detach from the £ollióle wall, drift into 'the cavity, and theife 
form an admixture with bled corpuaó1e. Outermost layers  o4 
the regressing post-Ovulatory' follicle tall represent the thir 
strip of ovarian cortex which covered the follicle during its 
growth per±od, and all or most of the' cortical elements e.g4 
the flattened gerzaal epithelium, ovarian stroma cells, minu 
follicles and niedullary "luteal" cells, are frequently presenti 
cspeoially in the stalk region, Neither eosinophilic ode ror 
clear niedullary lutel'": cellsare found inside the fo1licl 
In the final stages of 'fôl]icle. regression the fatty 
degeneration of the granulosa is completed and the, cavity 
assumes the appearance of 'vathiolar tissue desôribed on p  32. 
The whole posts-ovulatory follicle is finally re-absorbed, and t be 
vacuolated tissue. irioorpàrated in the cortex. E!inut. granules 
of pigment are present inside some of these cells, but the ch4'aóteristic 
pigment of the cortex is absent, 
(d) IAMe follicles (stalked & approaching maturity), 
moet conspicuous part of an active ovary is the 
presence of several large follicles, ranging from 1,!; to 34 612,  
in diameter (Fig Ii). Large avian follicles, unlike ripe 
f 	5: are 'stalked and during grath bOt),. stalk 
f011icle are covered with a thin layer ot cortex. In the 
may be found small satellite follicles- (?ig 10). In 
tion to the Iarge follicles, numerous follicLes rang.ng 
3 nun to 8 	in diamt.er are present on the surface of the 
ovary." Their are generally,  ,creav w$ite in colour and filled 
with white yolki, but sobe show the beginning of the accumulat 
of. yellow, yolk, (Fig. 4)4 ,  Quite a fair proportion of the 
3.8 mn diameter follicles can appear in cIiffexent 3tages of 
atresia especially towards the end of an egg laying, seaeofl, 
AU large follicles are. enclosed by thecal. cell layers 
in vihich blood vessels are quite prominent, except in.thO sti 
reion where, rupture takes, place at ovulat4on. ,Th. thcal 
layers becone very fibrous so that the meduuary "luteal 
cells, so prominent in thecae of, smaller follicles, are 
inconspicuous. . Granulosa cells. form a single, pseudostratif 
.layer covering., the ovum, and capillaries., penetrate the fibro 
theca at niarf, places to, lie in doe p•4j'* with the  
• granulosa cells. (Fig.. 10).. . In mms. duing the, growth. 
of the .follicle. the granulsa cells, proliferate, form many 
layers and then a cavity appears amongst them, which is .fill1d 
with liquor folliculi containing oestrogenC,, hornone. The 
groith of the avain follicle is jpified by, the acçtuuulation 
of yolk inside the ovum as a. result of which the gem..,,. ye 
comes to lie at one. pole of the  cell, immediately below the 
vitelline membrane... Romanoff & Roinanoff (191th p nO) 
have describe! a Thlly formed unfertilized ovum as, .conaiStiT! 
of a central flask-hap84 area of white yolk ,called letebra, 
• around which yellot yolk is Laid in concentric layers separa 
by thin Sheets of white yolic., Distally, the neck of, the la e 
•ar1s out at the surace to form the, nucleus of' Pander q  
above which lies the germinal, vesicle. 
Contrary to the obserrat ons of Phillips & Warren (1937 
and Kraus (1917) no nuiscle cells have been. identified 'In the 
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thecal cell layers surrtunding the follicles. According to 
these workers, muscle cells aid in expelling the ovum from t 
follicles at ovulation. From present observations, follicle 
rupture appeared to be heralded by a dilatation of blood yes 
surrounding the stina region and it is considered that furt) 
work on the vascular physiology concerned with ovulation, 
together. with an investigation of the action of luteinising 
hormone is required to solve the problem of the mechanics of 
ovulation. 
After the. preceding account of the functional OVBXY : 
the changes in the structure of ovaries of differently agea 
will now be described as iden maoroscopically, and in 
and cosin stained sections. The significance of the cell chsnges 
mentionea will be furtherdiscusaed.. when the histochenistry o the 
ovary is reported in the next, section, 
(a) acroscopic. Fig. 27 showb the appearance of the ovary 
from the time of hatching to the time when the first egg is 
ovulated. The ovary during the inactive phase between layirg 
periods is also . shown0 it can be seen that exoept for a sli*t 
decrease between 12 and 15 weeks there is a progressive increrse 
in size towards sexual, maturity. Bennett (1947) reported a 
similar phenomenon of a decrease in size of the ovary between 18 
and 21 weeks in White Leghorn pullets althoagh it continued to gain 
weight. The ovary of a day-old chick is a smooth, somewhat 
triangular structure with the adrenal closely adherent at the 
anterior end. The rudimentary right ovary is present at hatching 
and lies at the junction of the right iliac and post cavai. veins. 
After the 4th da'y it -is reduced to a small linear structure, and is 
hardly visible in a week old chick. The left ovary on the other hand, increases 
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in size, and by the and of the first week is about twice the 
else of . day old chick ovary and is S4shaped ii form. From the 
second week onwards,: fOlds begin t, appear on the ovarian surface, 
the ant€rior end broadens and the postior e? çlongates ba47ard 
Concurrently with these expansions d folding, the ovarian rass 
increases • By the 5thweek., the ovary appears as a mass of 
tightly packed leaves, and in surface view is irregularly' conpavo 
conveir in shape. The. process of folding, thickening and grth 
goes on grsdual].y throughout the early period of sexual ibmivatirity 
and except in size, the ovary at 21 weeks, i.e. du±'ing the Pojriod. 
just before first ovulation, is little different in outward 
appearance from that at 5 weeks old. 
Lacroscopic follicles becoie visible to the naked eye or the 
surface of the ovary between 20-2 weeks, and one 'or two ente 
upon . a rapid growth phase of. development associated with the 
accumulation of ye11w yolk In the contained ovum. Follicles 
increase in size In a graded. series until they reach 
diameter, when they ovub.te. If the largest follicle in suc+ssic 
becomes atretic, as frequently happens, the next one tkes itis 
place. In a fully grown hen ovulation occurs when follicle 
reach a diameter of about 3.5 ems. . The phenomenon of ovulation 
of small diameter eggs by püllets is most likely a result of 
selecting chickens for early maturing propertiese Tht egg 
'laying coumences before the pullet attains maximum body size, 
aidplWsiologicallyp the production of gdnadotrophins from the  
pituitary has been induced prematurely. Some support for this 
Viaw can be gained from the. observation that the adininistration 
f pregnant mar&s seruia(containing. follicle stimulating 	I 
hormone) to pre-lay pulletc will induce a rapid growth of 
diameter f ollicleg which 	10. maa 'tb roventVte fi!h 	iiTh 
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)orr.zone (albandov L Card, 1946). Coirative]y small 
at the connenceinent of laying could also contribute to the 
of, sadi cuilat eggs a there is a lOw albuin content as 
colftpared to a full sized.,egg. The ovary when the first egg 
is ovulated is still iimnàtnre in size find is ; frequently. seen with 
only one or two large follicles and a post.!-o1ulatory folUcl 
.7) 	The ovulation end bviposition of the second egg in 
the piLUetls life may in this case be considerably delayed 
enable Othex' follicles to reach ovulable size. Frequently 
with pullets coining into lay, it has been observed thet the 
firat few eggs are laid with comparatively long intervals 
between then, and after a variable interval of intermittent lying, 
'there is a sudden and siimltaneous growthS of many toUicies, 
that the ovary may show 10 to 15 large follicles with one orl tv;o 
undergong 	 it is; not. unusual for the ovary, soon 
after the attainment' of .thiC cOndition (Fig. 28), to ovulat 
two ova simultaneously 'and subsequently oviposit somewhat 
elongate, dGubleyolked eggs. 
At the end of a laying period, the ovary is reduced 
to an inactive state &bt the ovarian surface is covered 
by follicles ranging from 3  to 10 mu. indiamater..(Fig. fl), 
(b)}eneral Histology of Iinmatuxe&..Mature Ovaries 
(1)1 Da4y-olcl chick. 
1icroscopic examination of the ovary of a 4ay-old 
reveals the ovarian tissue divided into two well-defined ZOfl8, 
the cortex and medulla, The, medulla is surrounded by cortec 
except at the 1lum region which is the seat of ovarian attaphnent. 
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The cortex vzhich consists of,  grninal eptheliun enc 
cords of oogonia, is compratively smaller in area than the 
medulla (Fig. 29). 
The irxdu1la consists of a large number of nests of medularr 
cells with slightly basophilic vesicular nuclei and very 
stained cytolasm. From now onrds in this thesis the clls 
which have previously been calledaedu11az lutea]. celis 
termed medul]ary cells since they originate in the medulla of 
the ovary during embryogenosie. The nests of metlullary 
are embedded in a connective tissue stroma and in the cen 
partè of medulla neny spaces appear between them. In the 
neripheral regIons, irniédiately below the cortical cords of 
oogonia, the medullary and cortex stromal cells are closely 
packed and there are Comparatively few small spaces  
iitotic figure6. 'are coimon1y seen amongst medullary cells and 
they seem to multiply; groups break aay and form new net 
of cells. The tens. "medullary = cord has been given in the 
to 'escribe the arrangement of , the nests of medullary 
s along the edges of spaces in the medullary region. 
the tissue spaces, which are sometires filled 'ith 
fluid, there are, also present small blood vesels arra sinuses. 
The surface of the ovary is coverec3 by a germinal 
epithelium consisting of cuboidal and colunr-shped cells. 
are fomd cortical cell cords which are derived 
rinel epithelium during embryogenesis (Lillie, 1952. p. 11621U'1). 
see cords are of various shapes 6nelosed in delicate fibrous 
and consist of a large number of cogonia that are 
as big as the iiedullary cells (Pig.30). iacloi of 
are correspondingly large and most of then show the 
roati. loois typicl of the er1'r rchas 	age "f 
L. 
Other stages of division are also seen. The nuclei of 
are so. large that the cytoplasm is obscured except for a. s 
aci1ophile area ncar the nuclus which is possibly a part of.  
Golgi Zone. The whole cortical regioii of the ovary- is 
demarcated from the medullary region by its lightness of eta 
(Pig. 29). . 	. . 
(2). Ch2mes during the. first week. 	Great mitotic activi 
is seen during the first week, both in the cortex and in the 
medullai The noticeable change in the cortex is a continued 
Erwith of a few oogonia prior to giving rise to primary QOcytES,, 
thich when formed are conspicuous with large nuclei and 
consolidated cytoplasms (Fig. 31).. . By the third Clay of life 
some of the stroma cells, become granulosa cells, and a few 
minute follicles are formed torarc1s the medulla (Fig. 31) o 
However,most of the cortical. cells (oogonia) at this age are 
still of the primitive type undergoing en1rgement and 
multiplication. In the medulla, intense multiplicative 
activity is seen amongst the medullary cells which produces ma 
extensive "meduflary cords" • The latter ragment, and more 
spaces are formed between them, which extends the space system 
in the medulla (Fig. 32).. Together with the process of enlar 
of 1 medullary cords", the cortical stroma cells multiply and t 
medulla becomes a little more vascular. By the Sth or 6th de 
most of the primary oocytes are surrounded by granu].osa cells 
fOrm follicles and only at a few places one finds undifferenti 
oogonia (Fig. 33). As the follicles are formed, they migrate 
the medulla and some of the strama cells from the medulla grow 
between them (Fig. 34),. At the end of the first week, medull 
cells continue to grow and divide, and clzany of them lie in a 




(3) Ovary. fraii and to 1th veek. During the seconzi week, the 
process of oocyte formation is ailElost completed and only 
occasional cortical cords of oogonia remain. The grcwth of 
newly formed oocytes is rather slow and the d aseter of the 
largest follicle measures 60 to 70 /). The cortex. onists of 
ti'btly packed, minute follicles with few easily visible stroi 
cells. It Is covered oxtenally by columiai'-shaped cells of 
the germtnel .epitheiiui, and internally it is sharply denircatd 
from the central medalia region. Thern is intense mitotic ac$.i!it7 
potential granialosa cells, retaining oogomia end strorn4.l 
in the cortex. In the nedulla the cozw.ecive tissue 
more ais envomi, anà there is further increase i vasculariy. 
During the third :ek, some of the follicles enter upon a 
ti çroth phase, the diarnt•er of the  largest bing 160 /M. 
intepersed straal cells exhibit contiauet mtiplicati 
vity ant the follicles eccze firmly eibed3ea in them. 
fv hirn.cler follicles 	arid: r the formation of biovLlar 
pr een trjovular fo *o' -' Clos beg4n to zaeke their appeaice,. I 
!!or& follicles enter u on rapi4. growth diring the 1th weel.{ 9 
'esulting in the apveznce of a larger number of follicles frcf 
0 to 1€30Kduiieter, The foUicle, which had aireaLly attair1e 
160/'4'diamcter by the third veek, ae only slightly jncreased 
in else inring this period. Polyovular fofl Ides are commonl 
eeni. The stromal cells cohtinue to divie and the cortex ap+ 
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cellular, comptct and clearly deiarcatei from the medulla. 
the first time , some of the follicles show the eart.iest 
of streef'.a revealed by the urol.feration of the gran 
(Fig. llia). 
i). OvaryJx05th to 8th week. A lsrge nwnber of follicles 
nué to grow anti só:e attain a diameter of $0-300 /P 
L&3. 
by thd 5th veek. The grth of follicles and hypE rtrophy 
of sroxa result$. in a slight thickening of the cortical 
layer of the OVy. The pheonenon of atresia is by now 
established and Small follicles in different atages of this 
process are mmionly seen. Throughout this eriod, the 
i!edil1ary cells appear to start nigrating in the cortical $ 
tissrn, and shwj the develoaent of a more granular cytopla 
In this state they are not easily distinguishable from the 
eral cellular elents of the stroa. 
3y the 6th week, sons of the mdUlary cells revert to s ow 
a progressively lighter staining reaction in the cytopiasrm diw  
to the loss of some gmimtlar faaloerial (ni;blo ). The cortex in 
section no longer shows uniforu thickaess due to the great gr 1 itI 
and iTiaräi protrusion of some follicles, and folding of the o 
surface layers.: Soise: of the lax geet follicles are 30 
in diameter. As follicles protrude inwards from the cortex 
they cax'1y with them stromal cells which fori the beginnings 
of the thecal tissue, some of the migrating medullary ce1ls 
or lge cortical stromd. cells become incorporated into the 
thecae. At this ae it is difficult to distinguish between 
msduThry cells end large cortical stroma cells,. but gener&Lli 
the fover 4ppoar in ros of two or three and the latter are 
(iispersed throughout the. cortet. Polyovular and binuclear 
follicles are more frequent: in appex'nce. 
By the th week1 the processes of the previous weeks he 
well established Lind some of the follicles attain a diameter 
114). 
(s). Ovary froii .9th to 16th vivolk, th.ring this period there 
are no major changes in the appearance of the . ovary apart 
a general size increase of all coirponent structures (Fig. 27) 
I.. 
The process of growth as it affects the indiiid*u]. folLicles is 
slw, the. dieieter of the largest folUcle at ]Ji weeks being 
660 /' as compared to 550 /svat 8 weeks. 
itresia . of snali follicles beco,ies very despreed but 
fina1 stages of this phenormenon sr leading to the forttion a 
scar. tissue, are not seen in the 9 week old ova'. 
The mdulla of the 9-16 7eok ovaries rrins narrow and 
consists of the usual vascular and non-vascular sinuses. L 
nurbers . of msiu1lary cells lie in a sub-cotical posiion, a 
migration into the .certec continues. In heimzto,r1in-eosin 
•st,ainea sections, the aytoplasm of pome of these cells ssum . a 
glassy clear appearance similar to their condition in the 
ovary (1'ig 60.. 	. 
?lyovu1ar follicles, containing 2.4 ova, aid binü1ear 
fo140e .are coion1y seen (Figs.. Is 3, 36). Po1rovualr 
follicles containing 2'.5 ova have been rèxrtéd in mice by 
Pekete: (1950) :i 	conaidered that sich• foilléles dévlped 
a result.. of atypical differentiation of the germinal epithe urn. 
He also considered that hereditary and hormonal factors p1ayl  
a part.. in their develooment since one enetic strain was 
to contain more 'polyovular ova than' others, and the germinal 
epithe1iuii ias reported to proliferate at 	trous. Similar 
observations have been made by acsich (1951) on foetal tnd 
early post-natal huitmn ovaries. Re reported that polyóvula 
folU des succumbed first during early destruction of follic]. s 
so that by 6 months the vere not found in human ovaries. 
In the chicken rambe1l (1926) noted biovular £o1lic].os but 
regarded them as two oocytes situated in 'such close proximity 
that interfollicular cells were missing. Since then a 'numbé 
of workers inc1udin, Dainrn (1937)9Asmiwdsoh edt ol(1937) and 
'5. 
Taber (1948) have described the occurrence of polyovular to 
in the chicken ovary treated with gonadotrophins. From the 
present study of the normal chicken ovary it appears that 
polyorular follicles exist in 	ature ovaries and are a no: 
phenomenon. The occurrence of poly-nuclear follicles toget 
with polyovular follicles, which have been observed,has not 
reported., previously in the chicken ovary. 
At the age of 16 weeks, the oviduct is still 
and the comb is small, rarely exceeding 2.5 cms. in length 
,O cm. in height. 
(6) Ovary tzorn 17th week to the time ofifirst ovulation. F , 
17th week to 20th week, the first eigfls of oviducal differentiatii 
are evident and the comb starts on a rapid growth phase hex4di.ng 
the aoproaching maturity of the ovary. Follicles in the cortex 
continue to grow, the polyovular and binuclear follicles become 
less common in appearance, but atresia is very common. The 
medullary cells are not glassy-clear in appearance now, but show 
a granular oytoplasm indicating secretory activity. 
A striking feature about the 17th  week is the appearancr  of 
cells in the theca externa of follicles with cytoplasms which are 
full of large spherical-shaped eosinophilio granules. Thes 
cells appear in groups around the follioleg, and are promin1ntly 
distinguished from other atromal cells (Fig. 37). They are the 
mononuclear type of cortical eosinophilic cell described on 
32. During ovarian growth these cells divide extensively a 
are 0130 to be fount throughout the peripheral regions of ti 
cortex. The increase in their fltmber is aaooiatd with the 
appearanCe of the other type of eoainophilic cell, whiç)t is. 
smaller in eize and is the blood. leucocyte. 
From about the 17th  week until the 20th week the..g 
MM uilpm 
be seen (Fig 38). This might inieate that as the ovary is 
gx'osing rapidly at this stage, the gernilnel epitheliwa is 
undergoing compensatory hyperplasi. On the other hand, the  
appearance of minute follicles belovr the germinal epitheliwa at 
this time, coupled with the mitotic. activity in the epitheliJYn,, 
could suggest nec-f orination of follicles as reported in some  
mqmmals by Allen (1923), iorgan (1913), Latta & Pederson (191) 
and Barton (1945). 	eo-formation of follicles in post-nat 
life of mamals has, however, been vehemently denied by 
Everett (1943),Boout(194), zuckerremn (192) and others. 
The significance of the activity of the avián germinal epithium 
during this period rtuat await further experimentation. 	t I 
Just before the first ovulation the germinal epithelium 
the 
hectimes inactive and its cells assume/flattened shape 
chara,cteristic of the adult ovary. 
As mentioned. ea1er in this thei, there is with Pullefta 
the 
a great variation in'ago when the tirst egg is ovulated, depedirg 
on the time of hatching and other factors. i'ice, a deecri' 
of the cellular changes n the ovary from 20" weeks ,on.iards 
is hest foUowed by taldngrova.rios in different stages of 
growth as they anproach maturity irrespective of the age of 
the donor V, Mcti This most critical pertod in the maturi' 
of the ovary is associated with a rapid rate of increase of 
size. (Fig. 27). 
During the stage bordering on maturity, the wedul].a 
distended wi-ing to thcresed vescularity and the extension i 
it of colligenous and. muscular alements from the mesovrium, 
In. the cortex there'is intense mitotic activity of the stroin 
cells, and extensive development of blood vessels results 
in a reduction in the thickness and compactness of the cortex 
(Fig. 39). Soon after the appearance of protrudihg macrosco: 
follicles on the ov&risn surface, th induija mg cortex are 
intermingled that a distinct cortex can no longer be' recognised 
except in regions occupied by small follicles. The formation of 
theca. interna around the largest follicle is . now quite c1q.ar1 
seen (F1g39). Atresia of minute follicles, which is is 
feature of ovarian. grath, reeches its culmination before matrity 
(time of first ovulation) end stages of scar tissue formation 
are to be seen. , !itharto atres.a of follicles h&A been q,ui 
comion, but there had not been a complete brea1azn to scar 
tissue, 
• 	3ordering on the first ovulation the cytoplasm of iost of the 
•maduUary cells is slightLy granular, Only a ft7 groups of 
cells shw . glssy-c.e.ar cyoplasms wjr1 they form riesta in the 
the cae of follicle3 ,together possibly with some large ôortical 
stroma cells (Fig. 13)6 They increase in number and soon 
after the first ovulation become more conspicuous. ip the theoäe, 
of many fililes, which is the condition found in a fully 
functional ovary. 
 
Polyovular or bucle.r follicles are no longer to be 'sen 
in ovaries immediately before first ovulation or any time 
afterwards. 	'. 
(7). Ovai'y of hen, in full laying condition.' The structure 
of the fully functional ovary has already been, dealt with on 
pees 24 - 37. 
It is not proposed at this stage to repeat all that has been 
said, but just to call attention to a fer further interesting 
points. Firstly, the growth of very large follicles 
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results in a stretching of the cortex so that the dernarcati 
between. cortex and medulla is hardly discernible. Secondly 
patches of vacuolar cells, developed as a result of the f 
nvolution of post-ovulatory follicles, arC a con app€ 
in the cortex. Thirdly, a good deal of scar tissue represe 
the final stages of fqllic]e atresia is frequently seen. 
Fourthly, the occurrence of pient in the cortex is a nota 
feature, and. lastly, the eosinphii cells of the cortex att 
their maximum develorAnent. In haeznatoxylin-eosin stained. 
• sectiàns most of the meduflary, or large cortical stroma,celIls 
in the thecae of the largest follicles have glassy-clear 
cytoplasms. (Fgo i3). In certain regions of the cortex noiIabl 
in areas occupied by minute follicles, grouped medullary ce]ils 
appear with a granular, secretory cytoplasm which is 
of a. pre-ovulatory (18-24 weeks) ovary. It would appear, t1eretore, 
that the medullar cell 's incorporatë&in the .theoae of 
follicles are in a non-secretory condition. 
(8). Ovary during moult. The first outward sign. of the 
approach of moult in a hen is a period of irregular egg lay 
replacg the phenomenon of laying regular uniform clutches 
eggso The ovary shoWs only a few follicles in the ovulable 
size range (Compare Fig. 5 With Fig. 4). Egg laying eventu 
ceases, and the larger follicles start becoming atretic. 
Occasionally, any type of large folliCle in a. fully 
ovary may be found undergoing atresia, exhibiting coristric 
in the outer thecal layers. In such follicles there is 
extravasation of blood in the thecal layers and li.quefaoti 
of the yolk. This type of atresia is especially prevalent 
the beginning of the hen's moulting period (Fig. 40) when 
most of the existing large follicles become atretic. Fina 
49 . 
the ovary revertis to an inactive atate, when all the large 
folUolec are reabsorbed and email pearly white follicles are 
3cttered over its surface; the foflicles rarely exea 8 mi4 in 
diaaeter (1'ig. 27). A large 	crtion 'or the s=ll foUicle 
also beocne atrettc And appear as solid whitO or blackish pi$ead 
on the aurface of the ovary. 
2roscopicsUy, one sees widespread atre3ia of all alzeo of 
tolltclea and there is a reduction in the number of both trpe of 
eosinophilio cortical cello. A most notioøAble feature in 
cnspicuoueneea of the nests of .e8ullary cells, and there 
to be an increase in the number of ne8ts, as well as in the 
constituting each nest (Fig. 41). The cytoplasm of medull 
celia is almost glassy C1ea*', which as will be described later, 
signifies that the cells are not actively secreting •sterotd 
this time but are in a statoof 
(9). 
 
23=, gj.,4gjjbM, It has been possible to stuV the 
ovaries of a number of agèing birdø ran.ing froia 3 to Ii years  
in ate, same of ihish have been periodioally active and othe+ 
cornpletely inactive. Mawoocopioally, there was hardly any 
obeer'vsblo difference in appearance to the corresponding phues 
of the pullet ovary. Uiorocopicelly, bowevez', the aged OvGXYI 
was charactcrised by an iroreaae of pheromena associated wi 
senile tissue. There was extousive hyaUnietion of Who CO ca 
etrna, resulting in a preponderance of scar tisnae. EnoriJe., 
quantities of pieat were to be found in the cortex, and a 
rnszkabla r'Cduction in the number of follicles was evident0 
Patohea of vacuolar cells, deX''ved from po5taovulatoZ7 
follicles and frem the fatty deeneratinn of some of the 
cells, were of widespread occurrence, but the eosincphilic 
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cortical cells were reduced in numbers. Compared with ovarie 
from moulting hens hypertrophy and hyperplasia Of meduflary 
cells was more advanced but the oytoplaams were similarly 
glassy-clear in appearance. This might indicate that the 
output of gonadotrophin from the pituitary is reduced during 
moult and old. age, and is not sufficient to stimulate the 
expulsion of steroid from medtillaxy cells. Atresia of follia: 
of the type mentioned for ageing ovaries on p. 51 is commonly 
seen,. together with other types. 
FuNCTION AS RL'VFJLED BY CYTOCHEMISIRY. 
In the development of the chicken ovary, described in 
previous two sections, an examination of haematoxylin and 
eosin stained sections has shown that three cellular atru 
in the anatomy of the organ periodically chnge° their aotivit4es, 
or make an appearance at signifioant times in the different 
physiological states associated with egg-laying phenomena. 
It is now the intention to report and discuss results of 
examinations into the chemical changes within the cells which 
reveal their nature, and indicate whether or not they are 
important factors in the production of intraoiarian hon!lones. 
Additional evidence is provided to support the hypothesis 
that studies of cell activity within an organ can provide 
useful information for the tak Of relating form to function 
in the physiological activity of an organ. Hitherto,, this 
had not been investigated with the chicken ovary, and thus ii e 
had been done to ascertain the precise way in which 
of the ovary functioned in the process of reproduction in the 
intact bird.. 
Observations will be reported later to show that 
of hornone adzministration combined with cytochemical eaminatiicyis 
throw a good deal of, lIght on the function of the ovary. Lj .,t 
before perorring vork of this nature 9  it waè necessary to h 
. picture of the normal cytochemjcal reactions of cells in t 
various phases of ovarian activity. There has been no sstatic 
•histochemica]. study of the different' phaseé of reproduction 
the bird ovaif, although, as reported earlier, Larza & Tarza 
(1935) studied the cheistry of the yolk of the hen's egg,am 
Barshall & Coombs (192) studied the 1ipze in the ovary of 
birds. 
The three cellular structures in the ovarj which showed 
activity at all, which indicated that they were related to 
produced by the ovary, and which were atnenable to histochen 
study were z- 
Eosinophilic cortical cells, and pigment in the 
The post-ovulatory follicle (?OF). 
1LeduI1ary cells and atretic follicles. 
Table 3 gives the reactions.' cifferent cel's of a funct 
active ovary to the histothenIcai tests employnd during the 
present work. 
(a) Eosinophjljc Cortical cells and Pigment. 
Apart from definite blood oosjnoE)hjl leneocytee, 
with large eosinoDhilic spherical granules appear in the 
of the ovary by the 16th-17th week in the groith of a pullet 
(ig. 2). The granules stain positively with Sudan black 3, 
osmic acid (Fig. 4) and aicer '.s acid haeiiatin. They react 
with the latter both before and after pyridine extraction 
indicating that apart from containing some lipid, the 
are mainly compdsed of aterial. Baker (l946) 
and cain (1947) showed that acid haeinatin positive material, 
vthich was negative after pyridine extraction, indicated the 
presence of phospholipid, and any material remaining positive 
after pyridine extraction, was, another type of lipid 	strong 
combination with protein. The grantles of eosinophilic 
cortical calls did not reveal any steroids, iron- or. 
'icojolysaccha4des (Table 3), and it is therefore not likely 
that tiiey play any part in the elaboratiofl of hormones in the 
ovary. Taber (191) noticed these cells in the ovaries of 
PS-trsated birds but she failed to establish any 
for their presence. It is n interesting observation to fin 
'aggregations of cells, with osinophilic cytoplasmic granules 
in the ovarian cortex ancl is worthy of soie ,discussiono As 
has been previously rnentined a few. of them are defintely eo 
leucocyts with ,bilobed nuclei (Fig. 20) but the. majority are 
larger, with vesicular nuclei and large siheroidal granules 
(rigs. 37, 43). Vast collections of eosinophil leucocytes 
have been observed in various organs of the animal body and 
Wi&iocki et a]. (1947) used thc appendix of man as the source 
this type of letcocyte for hisiochemical studies of the 'grantU 
In 'the appeidix, it is most probable that the eosinopbils are 
attracted by bacterial, activity, for It is believed that thay 
are concerned with detoxifying activities of the bodye 
fteferenee to Table 3 establishes that in the ovary of the 
cdôken the large eosinophilic cortical cells are not mast 
cfls, since they exhibit negative taetachromasia indicating 
the absence 'of acidic nnicopolysacchorides which are usually 
associated with imast cell granules (âshoe-øansen, 194). 
After metaehroziatic stairtirg a few defini'e mast cells are 
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revealed in the connective tissue of the ovary. As eosinophi 
appear at atime when active atresia of minute follicles occu 
and also throughout the time when the ovary is ovulating and 
regressing, it is feasible to suppose that the intra-organ 
disruption of tissue in some way stimulates the develoinent 
of the cells in this site, for mitotic activity is conuuonly 
seen amongst them (Pigs. 19 1,37). The cells resemble the 
rnyelocytes which give rise tO the corresponding blood leucocy 
and thus a conclusion which could be arawn from the present 
is that the ovary is at tinie's a site of haeinatopotic activit 
with regard to the formation of eoai.nophLls. It is well 
known that in Piscea, Aznphia and Reptiles, extra-medullary 
myeloid metaplasia of blood àells commonly occurs (Jordan, 
1938) and that in Vamma3s it can occur under certain cir-
cumstances (NAximow & Bloom, 1952, p.98). 
Irregular patchea of an orange-coloured pigment are 
another striking feature of the ovary and it was first &escr: 
by Pearl & l3oring (1918). They reported that it originated 
in the corpus luteum, which has subsequently been shown to b 
a misleading term for the interior of discharged and atretic 
follicles in the chicken ovary. In the present study pigmen 
occurring as clusters of rounded bodlea, which may or may no be 
coalesced., have been found in the cortical regions at the au 
of mature and ageing hens. It was never found in immature jo 
vhich suggested that it was a product of extensive Cgg ovul 
activity in the ovary,, especially as it increased in amout 
with age. 
The pigment was positive to tests for iron but not to 
other chemical test (Table 3). A lipid, not phospholipid.' 
nature, was aseoôiated tiith the sites 1of igient (ig. 14) 
but It is unlikely that it is an integral parX of the pigincnt, 
since after etráction of the ovar with fa solvents the lipid-
reactive areas dieappeard leaving intact pigment masses. 
The distribution of th6 pigment was sometimes closei,y associajed 
with aggregations of eoslnophiljc cortical cells and, at firsL 
it was thought that th6 pinent might originate from the 
hreakdon of these cel1owever, histoóhevia1 tests reveale 
that there was no trace of iron in the eosinophiljc cells 
but it was abundanf, in the piiiient. 	In 'riev; of Fell's (192 
obseration that the pigint was haemoidejiñ a test for the 
differential diagnosis bf thi pigment (Liuie, 1954.) was mad 
which confirmed Fell's results. Some of the pi gment is no 
doubt derived from the aborting blood, vessels of post-ovulato j 
follicles, since in the vacuolar tiau of old ovaries, which 
represents the penultimate site of the regression of POP, 
aggregations of .pignent are found. A somewhat analagous 
collection of haemosiderin pigment has been found in the uter9s 
of mice at sites where placorxtae had been implanted and 
blood vessels were subsequently breaking down (Jorie,s 19117). 
Soie of the iron deposits in the chicken ovary could be deny from the yolk 
of atretic fàllicles since iron is danonatrable in the yolk of hen ova. 
(b). Fost.-ovulatory fo11icl (oF). 
Presence of fat laden cells and pigment in the dischared 
follicles of. the hen led Pearl & 3oring (1918) to honiologise I 
with the mmma1iazi corpus luteum. Fell (1924) however, 
showed that. the fat laden cells were degenerating granulosa 
cells and hence could npt be coEpared with tnainaa1ian corpus 
luteum. Davis (1912) failed to find any proliferation of 
the 
granulosa in,.vian POF such as occurs to form a corpus luteum 
.,irwiviparous reptiles,and which helps in the retention of the 
• embryo in the uterus. H thus agreed with Fell that there is 
ack .of relationship between the mammaLian corpus luteum ui t 
avtàn POF. Eiddle & Schooley (191k) chemically extractec 
POPS and could not find any progesterone, using the sensitive. 
McOinty test which detects as' little as 0.2 to 1.0 	of  
the 
progesterone. It can thus begonsider& thatlavian POP is 
te 
definitely not homologous with/maxlian corpus luteum. 
In spite of these observations Rothchild & Frps (1944) 
suggested that the avian POF is not functionless but appears 
control the destiny of, the ovum it .ónc contained,' when the 
ter is in the oviduct. Since Rothchild & Fraps (1944)   
not make reference to any hOrmone being secreted: and since 
& Schooley (1944) could not detect any progesterone in 
structure, it was considered worthwhile to examine the POP 
g histocherid.etry to find out whether there really, was any 
for the production of steroid hormone. The 
structure of the P0F, its .regrees%on end 'rethsorption. to form 
tissue have already been describedo Table 3 shows 
on,to various histochemjOal tests,of both recent and 
sad POPs, 'including the vacuolar tissue. The recent, P0 
is the 'qre, that would influence its discharged ovum in t 
t, is negative t the entire range of, histochemical. test 
f or the degenerat4tg granu].osa cells which are slightly 
c suggesting fatty degeneration. The walls of the 
are just connective tissue with congested blood 
connective tissue shows faint, diffuse birefringence due 
nmet of fibres. There is no .metaplasia of granulosa c 
vhich occurs in the cOrpus lu.eii of ezios. The tll 
rsz'essed 2C' ,which constitutes, the vacuolar tissue, gives or 
a purple reaction ith Naphthoic acid hydrazie whereas the 
corpus luteurn of Wia1s '(deg and rat) gives an intense, b1u 
colour indicating steroids (L shbel & Se1igian, 19)9) 	The 
post—ovulatory follicle àf the chicken, therefore, does not 
contain steroid, ror does it contain phospholipids 'since viit 
Baker'S acid haematin test the interior gives mainly a geyi 
blue reaction irritcating other.tpes of'lipid associated wi 
proteins. In paraffin' sections, email grcinmies of iron_posiiive 
pigment were noticed amongst the vacuolar cell's, th1ch are derived 
from the breakdoin of extravasated blood cells in the walls of a 
?OF. Since both hIstological and histochettcal studies fail 
to ''eveal any sign of secretory, &ótivity during any phase of 
the involution of the POE, it is condluded:that the thecel. 
• layers function to' protect and' nourish the ovum during its 
growth. Once ovulation occurs the 10 1 ' .'egresses .rapid.1y 
and ;jf it doe.s' hox4ionally influence, the .fte of .ite ovum, at 
least steroids are not elaborated for the purpose., .The 
.reression.' of 'the POP is, rapid eseciaIly in the 'Birst t few 
days, so that even in 'retarly 1aring hen'it"is rare to f 
more than 56 POP8. 
(c). Medullazy , Cells a.M' Atretici?o1licles,.. 
From observations on the histological 'structure of 
ovary from the time of 'hatching to the .atta'inment of sexual 
maturity, and at various tires in the beqieht activity 
of the ovary,' it was 'clear 'jhat the niedulhiwy cells were 
continuously changing in their 'appearance and ciere most 
the cells Concerned in the elaboration of hormones in. the ove47. 
iistothenücai. and optical othods to dete.ine the sites of 
biathhes1sof tërod: havubnes have been applied to arraxiia.1i an 
Ovaries awa renals by Desey & iassett (1943) ,Claesson & 
Nilarp (197 ),racj & Robini son (1947),A7shbèl& 3elignit 
(199), 1arker (191) isrrnsla (i%l) and SeligftebA7AiibbeI 
(192) 	By cpplying similar risthcs to the chicken ovary 
it cas found that the meaullary cells are the se&t of 
synthesis of carbony2-lipid corrounds, whichp.since present 
in the ovary, most likely indicate sites of anthogen and 
or, oestogen activity. The Napbthoiç acid, bydrazide test 
has been used to, indicate sites of steroid hormone metabolisr?. 
!owever, Karnotisky &. Deane (195) have shown that much of 
carbonyl reaction can be due to aldehydès. produced by autoxi4atic 
of very unsaturated fats in tissues. Thus it could be argud 
that the positive Naphthoic acid hydrazide reaction in the 1115 
of the ovary merely reveals the presence of unsaturated lipics 
and not steroida). sex hormones. In support of this arguuiersi  
are the facts that (a) the Sudan black B lipid reaction is 
positive in the medullary cells in frozen sections of the ov 
and (b) the F4S.A. reaction is positive under similar circiimstanc 
but negative in Orth-uixed paraffin sections which indicatsJ 
aldehyde groups liberate& from complex lipids. However,b 
bt4ek 'B and F. S A reactions are positive in all the 
secretory and resting phases of the inedullary cells thus reveali 
merely lipid material invariably associated with sites of steroid 
metabolism. rnoreover, cholesterol and its esters, which are 
generally held to be precursors in the formation of sex hormcnes, 
are easily revealed by birefringence and a positive Schultz 
reaction in the storage-phase medullamry cells of the ovary a44 
)O. 
when the ceils are actively secreting. hormone the reactions be 
very faint or negative. There is a close correlation betwee 
secretory activities of the cells ( as revealed by changes ir,  
granularity of cytoplasm and changing birefringent propertiess  
and secondary sex character development (Table .l) which is go 
if not conclusive, evidence that the medullary cells and, or, 
large cortical ceUs are sites of sex hormone synthesis and 
secretion. Unsatirated lipids associated with the sites of 
sex hormone production could form some of the metabolites 
for their synthesis.. 
Table 4 shows the reaction of medullary cells to hi 
and optical teats at different periods of the bird's life. 
Their activity in reltion to comb 4td aiducai differentia 
is given in the table since they are reliable indices of ac 
hornione production. The med ullary cells give a positive r 
to all the tests when the chick hatches ( Pig. 45 shows the 
lipoidal cells in the medulla of a 1 day old ovary). In a 
week old chick the medullary cells are lying sub-cortical 
amongst the developing follicles, and they react positively 
to Sudan black and Naphthoic acid hy4razide tests (Figs. 
By the second or third week of life, medullazy. cells show a 
weak reaction but they then progressively become positive 
again until by 12-16 weeks the reaction is most intense and 
demonstrated by the birefringent areas in Fig. LLB. The cel a 
during this period are gradually elaborating and storing ate oi 
material; the appearance of some Maltese crosses in the 
birefringent areas indicated the presence of cholesrol este1s 
and phospholipids. During the period 18-20 weeks the growtt 
of the comb and more especially the oviduct is accelera.te4 
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and corsporids tjith a gradual 1osc (secretion) of hietochei4fly_ 	V 
eotive -toril fron t 'aec1il1aij. cells (Fig. 9)• V  At 
ovtlation a vq Teaction is shcn inicatIng rapid secretion V 
of oteraid.,torial into the blood steern. Additional 
support for the above intarpr,__-tations can be drawn from th 
results,,, of experimsnts,tbich are later describad,on the efteLt 
of the adninietration of FL. to 12 weeks old pullets. 
at V thia age, there., is 'intense chewical reaction in the 
cells indicating storage of steroid j, but the gonadotropitin 
stimulation caused a prec.0cious development of comb and ov: 
and a corresponding weak reaction in the medul]Vary cells, 
of observations, mae on Vpre'.laying puilets... 
V the laying period the elaboration of hormone ifl 
is comparatively enorwous so that somie,cells especially in ti 
thecal regions of the Vfolliçle,s continue to show mdiurn to ir 
reactions while others whiCh are secreting show weak. 'reaction 
(Fig. SO). 
V There 4s intense, reaction, in the ovaries of mol' 
nrj ageing birds (Fig. Si) WhiCh corresponds to reduced horioi 
secretions, and is indicated by the withering Øf V  comb and 
reduced oviduca). activity. Both. oestrogens and androgens are 
it 
purported to be secreted in, the ovary of, the. biir1, but/has n1- 
been possible to differentiate, with ary degree - of certainty, 
two different cell structures responsible for the' e1abortion 
of the tWO. epic hormones. V  However, certain . observations can 
be. di3cussed which throw light on the problem. It will be 
recalled that large.. cells with vesicular nuclei, and weakly 
cytopiasma have been described as Ioraing . a part 
of the ovarian stroma.. They are different fro the ftbió 
type of strôma cell (Fige. 6.97) and in the : active ovary are 
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sqetirnes .sudanophilic and birefringent (Figs. 49, UO). form 
a diffuse backund in the cortex 	Novi, it has hei shown 
medullary cells migrate during ovarian growth from the rnecfti 
of the chick's ovary to the cortex and become intimately inco!porate 
in the stroma. Qwig to morphological and histochenical simfilaritY 
of. soIe secretory stages of the medullary ceU with. the lar*r 
• type of cortical cells,. it is difficult to single out for . at 
• their separate activities in the ovarian function.,. If one 
concedes the established hypothesis that the ms4uila of the axjr 
secretes androgene and the, cortex oestrogens, , a .thrtiçal 
explanation can be offered that the me4ullary cells in the co tax, 
derived from medulla,, elaborate the aridrogens, and the. large 
cortical cells the oestrogens.. Conclusive cytocheinical avid nee 
will have to await the development of tests to distinguish barween 
oestrogens and androgens *hich are,, chemically, two very similar 
Compounds. Studies of secondary sex character changes are 
no help in determining the source of the two hormones in the 
ovary since the comb and oviduct, which are good , criteria of 
and fena].e sex hormone activity respectively, develop and rcgese 
si'eousiy. 	. 	 . 
A last, point to be discussed in connection with 
cells end sex hormone production and secretion is, the 
of atresia. In all minute, atretic follicles there, ãre found 
aggregations, of, cells giving a positive reaction. to. histochem: 
tests for liuid, cholesterol and other ster9ias (Table. .3 and 
Fig. 48).,. Since atresiad1;ninute follicles occurs. quite 
frequently a few, weeks prior, to first ovulation at a tiiae 	the 
oviduct corwnences its rapid graTth phase, it would seem that 
there is some connection between the two obser-ations. The 
-I 
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Cells, ihich appear in the theeae of fol ides are either medullal.  
cells or the larger cortical cells. Fpi: reasons stated abov , 
it is not possible to 4tfferentiate the two, but they correopo id 
to tihat have been cafled .'luteal celisu, 'iterstitial eell&' or 
"medullary interstitial ceUs in the past.' it is suggested 
that the phenomenon of atresia of minute fbilicles serves to b 
up a. reservoir of hermone precursors. This view would, appear 
to be in agreement with that ofMàrsh all. & Coornbs (192) who i 
the 1pid changs in the oVaries of vild hirs 
a ."lpôidal atresia4 of small follicle's functin±ng to. produce , 
a. cholesterol reserve and contributing to the formation of 
p
. 
'intri.tia1 cefl&2 just prior to the breeding season. 
'The only., other site in thq ovary wh.ch reacts positively 
to istccheiitcal tests used ir.the present study,, is the yolk 
of ova. . In minute follicles the primoraial yolk is situated 
aronnd the .3a1btan1. body and in larger follicles it forms a 
peripheral layer of granules. It gives intense reaction to a 
the , cocheznic .testcxcet birefrigeicen polrisec1 ]J4ht 
vihen the activity, is ,]ow' . Allen ert Al (1921) anó. rarlow & 
Richort (19tO) chemically extracted follicles of the chicken 
ovary, and detected, oestrogene, especially in small follicles, 
Kopec' & Qreenood (1929) reported that an oestrogenic action 
of the yolk frot CtL1.].y formed eas could , be demortstrate4 by 
the dovelopent of feiia1e' plumage after the injecton of the 
yolk into ovariectomised hens. From the present vork it is 
not considered that the presence of steroid material in yolk 
pltrs try . sinificart part in the hormonal control of ovarian 
activity in the bird since the parts mentioned above are in 
reactve at all times in the development of the ovary,, and 
yolk is a constant feature of foflicles from the earliest 
in their development.. The fact that the abovernentioned ri 
detected oestrogen in -follicle a could be .accounteU for. by a 
diffuion of steroidal material into the ova, via the g 
cells, at times vhen medufl.ary or large . cortical strorna 
are actively synthes±ing and secreting hornone. 
OVARIECTOLU fl3 R1NEION TO 	itcoFr Rofrnoi. 
Oariectomies were .perforraed in the present work to find out 
whether it would be possible to see, in the 3fldUCe4 growth of 
the right gonad, cells 'iThich could be.compared with the partipulc 
type in the chicken ovary which . secrete androgens.. The rigM 
gonad in the. normal laying hen is a small and .ilmost ,indisinh1 
remnant lying on the post-caval yein beside .he right renal 
gland (Fig. 3). Goodale (1916) reportwa the regeneratiofl. of.. 
the right gonad following ovarieot.omy in th*ullet. 	bsequnt3r 
the extensive researches of 9enoit. (1923, 1924) and Doimn (19244 
1927, 1929:a)aM:awado*sIy - (1926 9 1927) showed concluàively 
that the', rudirientary right gonac1..kjpertiophied following 
ovariectovr and the po4ard developed the plumage and head 
furnishings chracteristic of th cock.. The fact that the 
• hipertrophied right gonad 1pduced an. an4rogenic factor causi: 
comb growth, was established by these workers from the obserra 
that surgical renoval, of the,. right gonad resulted in the head 
shrunken 	- furnishings reverting to the pale . -'' condition as seen, i 
a CP0fle In the present work, to stady the endocrine.influe  
of the hypGrtrophied righi gonad and more, especially the 
basis .of. hor one secretions, j25 young .pullets ranging  o 4o. 
ieeks in age were ovariectomized. A few birds died during 
surgical operation and in a few cases the left ovary regerle 
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due to incorplete removi of the organa. ; . However,, out, of ti 
$ yotng ptillets, it vas evoritually p3ssib].e to get lB compli 
poulards showing male p1ae and head furnishings.' These t 
were killed at vaxying intervals of time. after ovariectouy fc 
histological and. hiatochemical study of the developing right 
gonad,: 
i)ornm (1927) showed that ovariectoimy in the pullet could tesult 
in varying responses. The rportrophed right gonad could dfveleP 
either into a testis-like growth, an c!otestis or a,pure ova4en 
structure. Me explained this 'v xiation on the basis of the 
embryological composition of the right gonad at thp.,timp of 
ovariectoj. If the right gonad consisted of 1Beziuliary elem 
only as is frGUCnt1y the case at the time of oreOtor t 
resultant right gonad would develop into a testis-like organ 
If the right rudiment in bryogeesis. developedi in addition 
a cortex region which persisted until the time of operatIon, he 
hypertrophied right gonad could develop into an ovary or ovotAstis 
depending on the extent of cortical t,esue present when it ua 
induced to develop. 
In the present work two birds developed ovotestes, but 
typical right ovary structures were ever enco'untereth Birds 
with ovoteates retained their fem-4e plumee except for a brf4f, 
initial ,transient, gonadless period when le plumage began 
develop. The ovotestas .hd a core of sterile tubules with a 
few peripheral patches of follicles which were small . and did 
not exceed 700,fr' in diameter. .. Occasionally some. could be. sc 
undergoing atresia, with groups of glassy-clear iiedullsry or 
large cortical etroal cells surrounding them (Fig. 
The ovotestis structure described here differs in some. 
foiir that reported by Domm (1927). He found that the organ 
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consisted of an anterior testis bortien and a posterior ov 
porion tih pcduncu1atei follicles socirsc reaching l.. 
dia Mteri Grcencod (192) described an ovotestis similar 
structure to that founzl in he present work. 
A typica]. testicular right gonad is well developed 4 to 
6 months after ovariectomy and is easily seen as a lobulated 
organ lying along the right iliac and postcayal veittj(Pjg. 
Goodale (1916) described the structure  perfectly. when he 
mentioned it as resembling, macroscopicaliy,. a small testis 
divided into lobes, but resembling neither testis nor oval7 
in histological structure. He called it early nephrogenie Ls$u.e 
ith the Violf I Ian body and ducts undergoing conipensØor hYprtrophy. 
There .is remarkable unifermity in the descriptive accounts 
the krpsrtrophied right gonad given by subsequent workers ( 
Benôit 1923, 1921; flreepwood 1925; Oomn 1927; Gray 1930). 
ona (1927) described the right gonad as a testis-like organ 
lacking sper7tuatogene4s in the tubules. But iater,. 
of Benoit, (1924) and Zaviadow&iy (1926, 1927)7 reporting 
spsrmatogenesi tn the hypertrophied right gonad,led I)omm 
(1928, 19b) to re-exaidne the problem. He concluded that, 
since Benoit's (1924) and 2n*adowsky's (1926, 1927) pullets 
were operated on when under 6 weeks . old and his were done 
3-4 months, the age at the time of operation was a signif 
factor ,  . in determining vthether spermatogenesis wonl . occtr 
Hovever, in a series of further experiments performed on b 
less than 30 days old, 1)omm (1929 b,1930) was able to ixduce 
formation of yar.ng degrees of spermatogenesis and this was 
explained as beIng due to. the inclusion in the right gonad o, 
piaor1ia1 germ ceUs 	ich; 	iailjdisappear from the 
right side a month,after female chicks hatch. (rode, 1928). 
was 
Spermatogenesis, whenever it occurred '../ atypical and the 
sperTnatosoa abnormal; artificial insemination intct a pullet 
of sperms from the right gonad did not result in any fertile 
eggs (Domm, 1930).. 
In the present work it was not 1 intended to stimulate 
spermatogenesis,. but just to 'study any active hormone-
tissue from the right testis-.liko gonad which exerted 
masculinizing effects.. The responsible cell gronpa could th 
be studied and compared with cells of the normal Ovary.. AU 
birds were therefore ovariectomized when more than 5 weeks o1 
and only those right. gonads were studied which, from outward 
appearances of the poulards, were exerting androgenic effects. 
The right testis-like gonad when formed -wJlobulated 
strii4ure lying on the right iliac.post caval vein junction. 
Its ventral free mrace was convex in shape and the dorsal , 
attached surface coniderab1y flattened. The outline and 
size varied from bird to bird, arid, yith. the stage of deve1ciincJnt, 
but more frequently the anterior, ed ws broad and round vJhilc 
the posterior end tapered into a i/as deferens' extending to a 
varying length over the right kidney. The gonad was covered 
by a thin coelomic epithelitun underneath which was a. layer 
fibrous connective 
of vascular/tissue corresponding to the tunica albuginea of,  
the testis. At It - 6 months of development connective 
tissue stran4s from the tunic a albuginea penetrate 
inwardly 'into the gonad,. dividing it ixito,lobes. 
in 
Each lobe consists of dnse connecttve tiaue stroma in which 
are found 'cords of cells and sterile tubules '(Fit. 5Ii) either 
closely packed or widely distribut. More often they are 
&ose1y packed in one part of a lobe and widely distrIbuted i 
another. In certain regions of the gonad the tubules arQ 
suall or solid, and in others, they are more developed in 
The largest tubules resemble sez4niferous tubules of immature 1 
cockereis and 'consist of a single layer of cells standing 
on a thin basenent merathe. The cells have vesicular nuci 
placed basally cibse to the  membrane, and their dtal ends 
etend into the lumen of the tubule and almost co?ñpietely 
obscure the cavity, In some of the tubules, but more coi 
in the smaller type, the coils show mitotic activity and some 
of them slough off into the.luTnirla of a few of the tubules (t e 
cells do not appear to be primordial germ cells ). Inter-tub lar 
tissue is scanty, consisting of blood elements and coPnective 
tissue. 	2ore often, the contra]. parts 'of lobes in.the right 
are occupied by differently shaped cords of cells 
embedded in' abundant fibrous connective tissue. 
Lying underneath the connective tissue capsule of a part 
the right gonad is a. group of tubules lined by cuboidal 
theliun, representing the hyperrophied Woiffian body which 
forms the epididymiof the right gonad (Fig. 55).. The.: 
are ebedded in fibrous tissue, load into the straight 
duct ( yes deferens) which has a).reaciy beon descri 
the luiuina of the tubules are. fll].ed with 	 C 
oidaJ. secretion. 
The foreggnirkft, account of the st.ructure of the right gonad 
in all ósaentiai j,oints with the 'descriptions given by I 
b?'... 
previous workers. None of the workers except Gray (130), 
wa concerned with the cellular basis of horncne secretions. 
He stud.ted the hypertropbieci right testis-liIe goneri at 
different stages of its growth and suggested that the cell 
cords and tubules., which he called inedullary cords, were 
the source of hormone secretion. He argued, that the conno 
tisu, blood elements,and lymph nodes could not be. the 
of ,androgons and since interstitial Leydig ceUs were absent, 
the ziladalary cords and tubules were the only elements which 
could be. secretory. Gray made a 8inificant observation tha 
in the earlier stages of its growth, the right gonad was full 
of tiedulla7 cells some of which were fat laden, Later, the 
fat laden cells transformed, lost the fatty, vacular 
and acquired granular cytoplasm.. The cells increased in, numb 
and were thought to differentiate tnto cords or tubules., Fr 
Gray's diagrams, it would appear that the fat laden medullary 
cells are identical with those which are in the medulla of a 
day-old chick ovary, and. which are als present in the 
right gonad at the time of hatching. According to Gray, the 
well known phenomenora of the reversion to the female featheri 
in the poular& after about ]fr years of its ed.stonce is due 
a secondary prol.feration of cell cords from the germinal 
epitheliu.. The secondary corde though indistinguishable 
from the primary when incorporated in the gonad, were equiv 
to the cortex of the ovary and secreted oestrogens for the 
timate henny plumage of the roulard 
In the present work,ix .adition to an ordinary histologi 
udy of the right gonad., a nur of, histochernjcal tests for 
were applied to deternine the cellular source of 
secretions.. The cords of cells in the imature gonaa were 
faintly positive to Schultz 1 s test for cholesterol but gave 
a stronger reaction than that in the tubules which kiter 
difforeitiated from the solid cell cords. The same stainin 
pattern was true for Naphthoic acid hydrazide reaction. 
Under the polarisirig microscope, one could detect small fain 
birefringent areas scattered throughout the tubules when ear 
formed, When frozen sections of the .goned were stained wit 
1'hoephine 3R and irradiated with UV lights a faint, .ciiffue, 
greenish fluorescence was visible which was difficült to icc 
to any particular cell type. Sudan black }3 staining showed 
that there was scattered lipOidal ma7erja.1 throughout the en 
gonad structure both in the' immature state and later when 
tubules were differentiated. The eididynia1 tubules and th 
fibrous connective tissue strorna were negative, bnt ... there Was 
a little lipoi4 n tissue immediately surrounding the tubules. 
AU the above histochemical reactions indicate that the 
cords of àe1is in the right gonad are ttonly possible sites 
of horraoné production.. The tubules which are derived from 
these cords as development proceeds are slightly less reactive, 
and the conmactive tissus ana hypertrophied Tolffian body are 
ehtirely negative'. All, the reactions shbed that there was 
no abundant storage of steroids in the gonad at any time, 
and indicated that'cells were in an active secretory phase, 
corresponding with the rapid masculinisation process which 
occurg after .  ovariectonr  The obsarvations recorded are 
in aécord with the accepted views that, histochemic&Uy, 
nositive material is less likely to be revealed during the 
height of secretory activity (Claesson & Rillarp 1941 ab., 
69. 
Olsesson et a].. ;1 949) since secretory produc,ts are, quickly 
The distinction between actively secreting oefls and those 
which never elaborate secretions is made obvious by examinin 
them iri all physiological conditions of an organ. The latte 
never reveal any reactive material, but the former reveal it 
abundance when in the storage phase, and only sparsely in th' 
active phase. 
In the assay no significant results were obtU.ned ei 
from painting day-old chick combs with testis or right gonad 
extracts. The chicks receiving known dosage of testosterone 
propionate, however,, showed growth of combs. 45 ml. bloOd.. 
from poulards when extracted failed to reveal the presence of 
any active sex hormone. i?rom these results, it is concluded 
that with the quantities, of tissue used., insufficient hormone 
was obtained to survive the extraction procedure, and to 
produce growth response when subsq'iently used for assay. 
JiFPECTS CF HOMONE$ ON CFLL1JLAR SIRUCTURE—Cp THE OV4RY. 
(a) 	nadotrophin ac3riiniatrat:x.on. 
For the present work, it seemed desirable to z'e.exarnine 
the effects of gonadotrophin on the cellular changes in the 
ovaries, Using hiatoohemical as well as ordinary microanator4ca 
methods in order to gain further evidence for the activities of 
particular cells in the pb.ysio'Iogical functions of the ovary 
Follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) is known to cause growth 
of follicles in the ovaries of adult hens, and such follicles 
can be induced to ovulate by the administration of luteal 
hormone (iii) (Nalbandov & Card, 1946). Pteviously it was 
found that high doses of FSN caused cessation of egg-laying 
a fei' days due to the production of too many ovulable folli' 
to. 
for the endogenous LU to have any action on them, (Bates, 
et al 1935). In pullets less than 120 days aid, there is 
general agreement that precocious growth and oVulation of 
follicles cannot be induced by PSA and LU stimulation. Only 
a few conflicting reports exist, however, an the effects .of 
such stimulation on the cells of inm3ture ovaries. Nalbari3.oj 
& Card (196) were unable to observe any effect:;of FSH on the  
growth of minute follicles before the chick was 120 days old 
although slight weight increases were noticed in the ovar±es and 
oviducts, The increases were attributed to znedullary hyperixopby 
but no constituents of the medulla were examined. With FSN 
therapy Taber (1946) failed to observe any growth in the cortex 
of the ovazy of young chicks less than a week old, but repoi1ed 
extensive medullary growth. She stated that there was inhiition 
of follicle growth in chinks less than four weeks old, but in 
those of 1 weeks., there was no inhibition, The growth r 
of the medulla was stated to decrease in birds of 1 weeks 
onwards, until in B week old pullets there was little noticc 
medullary growth. Polyovular follicles were observed in tr 
birds at all ages • Oviduct hypsrtrophy was noticeable in 
treated birds older than wo weeks, and in three week alds' 
the oviducts of . treated birds showed growth resembling that 
of preovulatory conditin.. The works of Dnmrn & Van Dyke 
I. 
13 
(1932), Donva (1934) and Asmundson et a]. (1937) somewht 
contradicted the above findiflgs.. They reported that 
gonadotrophins not only caused increase in orarian weight 
bt also the growth of follicles in some young chicks. 
Asmundson et a]. (1937) showed that if treated hefore 3 weeks 
there was stimulation in the growth of interstitial cells 
ouly In the cortex, but in 'dlder W±rds (6 weeks) both 
71. 
interstitial cells and follicles exhibited increased growth. 
It was not stated clearly how the intertitia1 cells ere, typ d. 
Prolonged P U S adninistration resulted in the formation of 
riis-shapen follicles which were pushed out of the ovary due 
extreme cellular development and crowtng in the; cortex. 
Doim & Van Dyke (1931) =d Doxiws.(193h) used on 3.8 week old 
birds; a gonadotrophic substance from sheep pitiritaries 
(Rabin), and reported increase in follicular and interfoll 
tissue after two weeks' treatment. In younger chicks Domxzi 
(1937) could not detect follicular growth and the ovarian 
weight increaee after Rabin treatment was exp.ained as being e lptirely 
due to rnedullary groth. 
As there was an appearance of premature oviduct and comb 
growth iith goriadotrophin 1reakment it was 'stated that, oestro enic 
nd androgenic SUbStaCSS were being produced in the ovary. 
Variable results reported as to the tUne and degree of, stimul tion 
of various structures were no doubt due in part to the differ nt 
hormones 'used, and other variable experiienta1 conditions, 
as thedbsge of horione, length of treatment, the age and bx'e 
of birds for experiments.. In looking for the source. of horm 
secretions in P. U. 5:-treated pullets one might be inclined to 
for the induced development of a right gonad;, Since it is kn 
that after ainistral ovariectomy- in pulletep the right gonad 
develops and exerts an androgenic effect on comb growth. 
Hoc.ever Domm (1933) showed that after gonadotrophic treatmei 
the masculinising effect on the head furnishing was due to 
anth'ogen secretion froa the ovarr itself, as there was no gre 
of the right gonad. Further, he found that Mebin failed to 
the 
ciwe comb enlargement and acceleration in the growth/of rig 
ona4 of 	tr1iy ov 	ct&,e wui1et ii'i the same tine 
(. 
that effects are made visible in normal treated young 
recooious comb growth after Hebin injections in norrAal pul 
was thought by Bomn to be due to observed hypertrophy of meduilsry 
tissue in the ovary, but he, did not. ramtipn either W y ceuui4r 
changes or offer any explanetion for the simultaneous oviduca 
growth which is normally dependent on oe8trogen3. Taber (191 
191) later showed that nests of vacuolar, lip,oidal cells 
(medullary ccl1) when caused to hypertrophy by gonadotrophic 
stimulation developed granular cytoplasm.. ,. cessation of PS 
injections resulted in the reappearance of vacuolar., lipoidal 
.cytoplasms and correspondingly, the comb regressed in sio.. 
From these observations Tabar concluded that the stimulated 
medullary cells were responsible for androgen secretion,. 
She' was aware of the oestrogen production in ?L'—stimu]ated 
ovries' of young pulicts sice the oviducts increased in size, but 
she did not attempt to explain its source. 
Together with comb and oviduct growth  general hitologic I 
obseru-at.ons in 'the present work show that, cnpard with the 
normal pullets of two woeks treatment with gonadotrophin cau 
a general size ' '. increase in the ovary but the bypértrophy 
of the inedullar region was prçportion4 th that of the corte 
(Figs. 	 This is contrary to the views of Donwi (1937) 
and Taber (1918, 191) who reported great lncresse of the med ary 
component. A ncticeab].e change in the cortex-of a '2 week ci 
pullet after' gonadotrophin treateent was the inhibition of 
follicle growth (Figs,5 18,9 	There was widespread collapse 
of existing follicles, especially of very minute ones, and 
the cortex showed fewer follicles compared' with the control 
pullet. There was increased rnitotic activity 'in.  the 
interfollicular tisae of the cortez contributing to. growth. 
I-., . 
If this interfollicular tissue is identical with that termed I 
"interstitia1 by Asmundson et a]. (1937) then observations in 
the present work agree, .in that there is an Increase in such 
tIssue which might eventually cause mechanical extrusion of 
follIcles. (fter gonadetrophin treatment a large proportion 
of medullary cells migrated into the cortex and developed ver4 
granular cytoplasms indicating secretory activity. In the 
normal ovary of the same age, most of these cells had only 
slightly granular cytoplasms. Thus the precocious comb and 
oviduct growth. noticed in treated birds paralleled the change 
in the state of medullary cells. 
In 13 'week- o1d puflets, when normaly most of the med 
cells appear in the glassy-clear, inactive state, ?JS trea ,  
resulted in Uie transformation of these cells into the active 
secretory phase shown by the formation of granular cytoplasm 
(Figs. 6O,61). - This ôhange was most strIdng and, correspondea 
with stimulated comb and oviduct gzoith. The follicular 	I 
growth still appeared to be inhibited by treatment at this 
but the inter-follicular pertion of the cortex was vastly I 
and a general size increase of the ovary was again. induced. 
The diameter of the largest follicles from treated and cent 
ovaries both ranged from 500_600/N and the medullary growth 
in propoition to the growth of the 
In a group of pullets, 19 weeks old, when rapid comb 
and oviduct differentiation occur normally, Ps treatment 
resulted in a great increase in the size of the ovary (Fig. 6 
c.f. Fig.27) but no macroscopic follicles were visibly made to 
develop on the ovarian surface. Extensive oviduct and comb 
growth was, also induced. normally, In birds of this age, the 
ovary remains stvl1 and the msdul1ry ce] s are in a grant].ar 
Th. 
(secretory) phase. After ?MS treatnent the meduliary cells 
still appeared in the granular phase and there was a noticeat 
increase in the size of follicles (Fig.63, 39). it appears 
the response of minute follicles at this age and not earlier, 
points to the existence in the ovary of a phenomenon of grad 
development of sensitivities of component structures to horm 
stimulation. The one uniform result induced bj PMS in pull 
of all ages, was the formation of a large number of polyovul 
follicles; no binuclear follicles were ever encountered. 
J4istochemical observations support the findiis of a 
secretory activity displayed by medulla!y cells. The ovaries 
of 2-week old WS-treated pullèts siowed that sudancphilic 
was present inside the surviving follicles as black spheres of 
primordial yolk. Collapsing follicles also showed a striking 
st4anophilia but it was difficult to localise it to any particjflr 
cell type. The medullary cells, which were mainly subcortica.l in 
position, were faintly, positive to Sudan black and faintly 
birefringent. No fluorescence was observed in any part of ti 
ovary nor was any Schultz-positive naterial indicated.' Coarf 
with a medium to intense reaction in normal 2-weak old chick sT&bIe 
the Naihthoic aci.d hydrazide reaction was only faintly pos1tiv 
in the medullary cells, but a more positive reaction appeared 
in the yolk of intact and collapsing follicles0 In ol3er tre,td 
birds (13 weeks and 19 weeks) all the histochemical reactions 
cited above followed 	the same pattern. However, the yolk 
inside the larger follicles, and the contents of the blood was ala 
fluoresce4 in ultra-violet light., the significance of which w 
not clear. The above results indicated that induced comb ro th 
and oviducal differentiation of PiS-treated brds closely 
corresponded with the loss of histocheinicafly reactive materi4 
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from the ovareo, showing that the hormonauy active principle 
in medu.Uary cells were mobilised to participate. in, the ciapg 
noticed. Correlated with the loss of chemically reactive 
material was the striking histological change in the medullary 
cells of PMS-treated pullot.s, namely the transformation from 
the glassy-clear ('storage phase) to the granular (active secret 
phase) cytoplasm. These.reitlta are in accord with those 
reported byClaesson & Hillarp (194(Claesson et al (1949) 
and Rennels (19S1), who shovied mobilizabjon. of histochemicaUy 
reactive sterol from the *aries of rabbits, guinea, pigs and 
after gonadotrophic stimulation. 
Experiments with gonadotrophins again show that the medii 
.s play a very important role In hormone secretions in the 
ovary. I)omm (1937) was of the opinion that a 
after FS-treatment was responsible for comb growth, 
observations did not show any disproportionate growth 
medulla. Thus it was necessary to analyse the cell compo 
the ovary for causative 'agents.. It has already been shown 
in the normal ovary, during growth, the medullary cells 
he immature chick multiply and later migrate into the cortex, 
a 
t is a forced migration owing to the increasing development oi 
channels in the medulla of the ovary. Embryologica1iy, 
cells originate in the medulla but due to the migration, 
itheY become intimately incorporated in the stroma of the 
ome st.ained with haematoxyljn and eosin show that 
medullary cells, i.e. When secreting, can hardly be 
from cnrtain large cortical stromal cells. 
and osetrogens are chemically not very dissimilar 
histocheinical tests devised for the one also reveal the 
o, until such time as. cytochemicai. tests for differentiating 
the two corounds become avail&,le, one is justified only to 
I.-, . 
make the observation that the secretioné of medullary cells, 
together possibly with other coils of the cortex, are x'espo ble 
for comb nd oviducal growth in the chiOken. 
Oestrogen inistratibn, 
It is well 1oovrn that oestrógens, when administered to 
intact females in sufficient quantity, cause ovarian, atrophy; 
the effect being produced ir1diiict1y by inhibiting the 
gonadotrophic activity of the pituitary (Burrows, 1915 p. 260). 
The arrested development of the gonad is not permanent, since1. 
if oestrogen treatment is discontinued, normal conditions are 
restored. Vaber (191), in an attempt to suppress ovarian 
fnction, treated irimature female chicks, when a few dys old 
with oestrogens. The hormone caused a retardation in the ra 
of comb growth and the phenoraeron'w' 'correlated with the 
appearance of a larger quantity of osmiophilic and basophilic 
material in the medullary cells0 Thus, exógenoüs oestrogens 
inhibited the secretion of awlrngeñs from the cells which 
revertea to an inactive accumulating phzse. From these 
observations, Taber conclude'4 that meduflary cells in the 
medulla of the ovary secreted androgen. 
In the present work, it was intended to inhibit pitui 
gonadotrophic activity to atteiiqt to revàl cellular changes 
the ovary correlated with comb regression. Pu].lets were 
treated with oestrogens at aifterent ages, but it was not 
possible to induce comb 	regression in any age groIp of 
birds. There was oni one uniform result produced by oest: 
treatment in immature birds, and that was hypertrophy of the 
oviduct by direct action of the hormone. In laying pullets 
the already grown oviducts were naturally unaffected by oestr 
but oviposition ceased after the 2nd or 3rd injection and all 
the large follicles became atretic. Af,ter treatment,, in one 
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year old non..Laying hen, the oviduct at autopsy was well 
differentiate& and a shelled egg was recovered from the uter 
This could be considered as an unusual, isolated instance of 
beneficial .sttmulatior by oestr'ogons. }Iorever, it was not 
possible to repeat the rejuvcnation.of 	other older hens. 
Histologidal.examination of the ovaries of sstrogen-
treated pullets and hens did not reveal any significM  
structural difference from untreated ovaries, 'except that 
mitotic divisions seemed to have increased in the germinal 
epitheliurn of inmiature birds. Those observations are in 
accord with the view that the administration of sex hormones 
has nor: outstanding direct effect on the tissue of organs whic 
elaborate the particular hormones0 Under the conditions of 
experiments in the present study, the histological changes 
in the ovary and the comb regression reported by Taber (191) 
for chicks of a few days old cald not, be confirmed in pufletE 
ranging from 1-16 weeks old. The observations were fully in 
accord with unchanged structure, in the niedullary cells, 
ADRNLE7FO!1! Ill RLTIONTO SEC0 1MIiRY 3EX OPERACTIMSAIiD THE 
STRUCTURE or OANL 
Since the adrenal glands of animals are embryologically intimte] y 
ccnected with the gonads,anl both sets of organs produce 
hormones, it was consictered worthwhile to study the role of 
adrenal in determining the functioning of the reproductive 
processes 	xtensive researches dealing .with the effect of 
adrenalectomy on the gortds and pituitary gland f.. mmrnais 
have been reviewea by arkes (194) and uckerman (193;. 
1aiever, there have been c 	rat&rely. fo.v similar studies on 
the fowl. Parld.n (1931) examined a few constituents of the Illood 
of adrenalectoinized fowls and reported an increase in uric acid 
content wKI a decrease in blood su 	as a result of adrenal I 
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insufficiency. He stated that unless the operate4 birds vier 
	
0 
given adrenocortical extracts, death, qc=4 from 38-146 hour 
after the removal of the. second gland. !arkes & Sel3te (1936' 
reported adrenalectomy in ducks and chickens to be rapidly fa 
unless substitution therapy was resorted to. Sub-total 
adrenaloctomy of 8 weeks old male chickens, according to the 
latter authors, resulted in a decrease in the size of testes 
a temporary disturbance of their endocrine .act,ivity. The 
sad&le feathers of r 	a Sebright male showed a few millirnet: 
(equal to a week's growth) of capon-like feathers which after 
one vreek reverted to the normal benny p1tmiage of the Sebright 
cocL. Buibring (1937) showed adrenalectonV in drakes to be 
fatal within 8-10 hours depending on .he tiie of year when th 
onerations were performed. ierrick & Torstveit (1938) studiE 
the effect of adrerialectomy on -6 month old cockerels and 
reported that life could be maintained up to 82 days by the 
administration, of adreno-cortical extract and salt water. 
In such birds, the comb started regressing within 2 days  of, t 
operation and the testes became smaller in sie. Histologic 
the spithelium of seriiniferoue tubules appeared to break down 
and obscure the 'lumina. From their observations, Herrick 
& Tore tveit concluded, that the adrenal glands played an iq,or 
part in maintaining the testes of the :chieken. Their, result 
wore subsequent4y confirmed by H€ciitt (19l7). who observed a 
decrease in testis size even after ,w lateral adrenalectomy. 
He also showed that as a result of bilateral adrepaleCtQiTV 
of qvariecton4zed pulleta the right gonad failed to dee1op 
and in intact pullets unilateral or bilateral adrenalectomy 
resulted in an inhibition of the growth of the ovary. 
However, there are no reports in the literature on the 
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effects of adrena1ector on the structure and histology of 
ovary in the female fort].. For the prescnt rtork, 25 puilets 
were adrenalectomied to study the cellular aspect of 
ovarian relationship in the chicken with a .ier to further 
ezamining cells tóst likely to be concerned in secreting 
hormones. Tables. S &. 6 give the ages, eomb neasurements, 
nature of operation and other details of the birds stu4ie1d. 
A few puliets are not included in the tables since they died 
dt'ing the operatIons, owing to haemorrhage or failure to 
emerge from anaesthesia. The latter phenomenon occurYed more 
coronly during the second operation when the birds possessed 
only one adrenal gland, and ths £ is. quite feasible that sucI 
deaths were due to a lortered resistance to the Mde6th6tie 
i known tooccur through adrenal insufficiency (guckerman, 1 53). 
At po -rnórte exawinations no other cuses of death cou2 be 
iountA. The birds were divided into four main grops 
(1) 1irds 1-6. Unilaterally adrenalectoxnized; either gland 
with, or without ovary (Table 5.). 
() Birds 7&B. Bilaterally ad±enlectomized and 
lisintained on )QCA ( Tahle: 5). 
(3) 3irds 9-O. Bilaterally adrenalectornized tithot'o 
operative therapy (Table 6), 
(Li) B.tr's Z.l-5. Bi].tera11y edrena.1ectomzed; maintained on 
DCA an salt water (Table 6). 
In the first group s contrary to Hewitts obseretion on cocks 
it was found that unilateral ndrenalectoW in the pullet did 
not interfere with ovarian develont. Birds I and e both 
developed normally and laid eggs, cotrsncing at the nz'mal 
maturi fy age for the flock,., In those pullets (3-6) in which 
the ovary was removed together with the adrenal (lble 5), 
4 
male plumage developed and 1coiab enlarged as in the case of 
Poulards 	At autopsy, A right gonad was found in all the 
unilaterally adrenalectoinized-ovariectornized birds except No. 
6 tihich had a small regenerated left ovary; In the latter 
case, it 'appeared that regeneation of the ovary had started 
late after the operation, for the comb was very large and 
thick at the ta se, and the plumage was of male type for some 
time, 
In the bilaterally adrenalectomized-ovarlectomi'zeà group 
(Table ), many' birds died during, or coon &fter, the second 
operation (removal of. second adrenal gland and ovary) in spit 
of operating on slightly older chickens which was found 
efficacious when dealing with birds in the third group. 
The two Miatera1lyadrenalectomized-ovariectomized birds tha 
survivca were given 2 zng. of DOCA, 148 and 214 hours before 
the second operation and afterwards daily for a week. The 
dose was then gradually reduced. and given at longer. interrals. 
Øoth birds developed male plumage and hea"a furnishings and at 
au.l opsy showed the grovi th of small right gonads. 4 Hewitt 
(19147) U.d not .mention tffects on plumage or head ftrnishing& 
but reported that the right gonad did not develop in ovariect zed 
bilaterally adranalectcinized birds, However, since he kept 
his birds only for two months after the last operation, it is 
possible that there was not erough time for the right gonad tc 
develop, &s in the present study the right gonad was found to 
be smafl.. even at six nonths after the secarmi operation. 
This shows tha1 ii rate of developmsnt of the right gonad 
is retarded if both adraial gl&nds are revad together wlth 
ovary. A further explanation for the discrepancy between t 
results of ewitt kMfl those of thC author could be in the 
that the former ovariectoinized his birds when they were 16 
in 
weeks old. In the present work it was found that even 
old birds with intact , adrenals, there was not as rapid a 
development of the right gonad: after - ovarieetor a in 
similarly operated young birds, i.e. 6 to, 8 weeks old. At 
this point, it shü1d also be mentioned that it is possible 
for the rudimentary right gonad, which lies verr close to 
the adrenal gland (Fig. 3.) to suffer daxizge during right 
adrenalectorj, thus resulting in failure to hypertrophy 
subsequently. 
In the third group detailed in Table 6, no post-operati 
treatment was given after bilateral aarenalector except sal 
in the drinking water. Birds 9-15 d1d within a day or to 
after the second operation and ctianges were not apparent in i 
ovarian structure. flix.s 16-20 which were conplete1y 
aienalectomizea at 12-48 weeks old survived better than bird 
9-15 vhich were 6-10 w€eks old at the second operal4on. This 
phenoencn is similar to the findings of Sisson & Zarch (193 
who reortod that older rats survived bilateral adronalectoni 
better than y3unger animals. It is móvm that the ovary ca 
produce a substahce which prolongs the life of the adrenalec 
animals (i'mery & Schabe 1936), and thus the uniformly fatal 
out 
result of bilateral adrena1ectoiny-ovarioctorzy nit1 substitut 
therapy in 6-10 week old chickens, referred to in the second 
group above, may be due to lack of such ovarian secretions. 
The deaths of birds 9-15 after bilateral adrenaldctoV. could 
be due to the inability of the ovaries to secrete the surviv 
factor during the early stages of their developuent, Since i 
was found t1vtt birds 19-20 which were oorated on at 12-18 t: zks 
survived reasonably well. The external, effects produced by 
bilateral. adrenalectoiny v;ere a slight decrease in comb size 
and 
in those surviving eO d -s or more,/general wealmess and 
apathy or food. There vias no change in the new groning 
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feathers. At death, 'the ovaries' were found to be not much 
different in outward appearance. from normal birds of the s 
age, but they were much smaliei in gize. 
!iicroscopically the ovary showed degenerative changes in Its 
various components. Follicular gro;;th ceased and the 
differentiation of the théca into interna and externa regions 
was ill-defined; instead, the follicles were suñounded by 
the adjoining stromal cells. Blood capillaries, so charactai stic 
of the nornial thecal layers, were no longer proninent with th 
result that the follicles appeared to be surrounded by a comp t 
and somewhat avascuir cellular ethelope (Fig. 6h). Iledu 
cells were not conspicious, and the medulla region of the 
showed a most striking change in the extensive development of 
variously shaped spaces (1?igs. '6, o). 
The above changes were noticeable in all the birds which 
surriired: from 2 to 10 days after the rmtoval of the second 
&irenal gland. In the two birds which survived more than 20 
days, ovarian atrophy was most striking. In these cases, 
the space invasion of medulla extended well into the cortex 
resulting in the marked reduction in the thickness of the c 
cellular layers surrounding the follicles (Fig.66).. Apart 
from these perifoilicular cells, all the other cortLcal ccl: 
seend to disappear. The phenomenon of the normal type of 
atresia, though present, was not very common but instead a 
peculiar type of fofliculax' degeneration could be seen in a 
fer follicles (Fig. '67). The cytoplasm and the grminal 
vesicle of such follicles liquefied and at the same time 
the granulosa and the il1-dfIned thecal layer coliapsea. 
Ultimately, the disorgani'ied thecal and granulosal cells 
together with the col1psed follicle were eliminated by fat 
infi1trtion. 
ö3. 
In the fourth group (table 6) pullets were conp].etely 
adrenalectomized then 12-1 week old. They were twie mi 
with 2 mg. DOCA, at 148 hours and 214 hours before the second 
operation, and then the aaiie amount was given daily for a o 
or ten days after the operation. Thereafter, the dose was 
reduced to I mg. twice a week, and finally it was given only 
once a week or fortnight. With this treatment two birds 
(21,214) died within 140 days and three (22, 23, 2) survived 
for 6-3 months. In all these birds, except no. 214 which 
lived for only 21 days, comb enlargement was noted as against 
the decrease of comb size seen in the tkird group. The p1u .G 
remained the normal female type but none of the birds laid egs. 
The ovaries were iunature and showed a few fluid-filled folli1e 
on the surface.. Histologically, they resembled the ovaries 
from bird thich did not receive DOA (Fig.. 66). There was 
some oviduct growth and differentiation into regionsp but 
compared.' mith a laying pullet of the same age it was much 
smaller in size. Okriduoai differentiation and comb growth. 
as noticed in the present case may be dve, tôèithèr ir!dige: 
ovarian secretions,or the action of )CCA, or a product of a 
inter-conversion of steroids in the bird body. An androg 
action of  DOCA on the comb of capons, and an oestrogenic actibn 
on the oviduct havebeen discussed in a review by Parkes (1914). 
Adrenocortical hormones are knoin to be converted into 
by liver and other tissues (Sayers 190 ) and general 
interconversion of :sterOids  in the body has been widely 
(Samuels 194, Hechteret al 190 and Hechter et a]. 1951). 
In conclusion, one may summarize that it is posaible 
to maintain adrenalectomized pullets for a long period on 
DOCA and salt water, but in such birds, the ovary remains 
small ani1 imnature, and cannot T)rodnce anough oestrogens for 
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full development of the oviduct. The ovary itself becomes 
degenerate, the thec43. cell layers are absent and there is 
extensive development of spaces in the medulla. 
SgMM2a . and Ocrnclusions. 
Histological and cytochemical methods have been used to 
study changing cell activities in the chicken ovcry during 
different artificial and natural physiological states of 
reproduction. 	A continuous series of observations have been 
made .óñ tha.ovary from the time of hatching, through puberty, 
the i&yLug season and moulting to old age. 	Several interesting 
phenomena have been revealed. 
Atresia of minute follicles is evident in the ovary 
commencing at the 4th week of life, and reacheS maximal activity 
in the period bordering on sexual maturity. 	The Schultz teat 
and birefringent optical properties reveal at tines an abunduAce 
of cholesterol and its esters in cells of these atretic fol1th.o, 
which indicates that the phenomenon serves to build up a stor 
of sex hormone precursors prior to functional reproductive 
activity. 
'olyovular and binuolear follicles are present in t e 
ovary during the growing period prior to sexual maturity. It is 
a normsl occurrence and such follicles are destined for d.estr ctio 
so that it is rare to find them in a fully functional ovary. 
Double yolked eggs frequently laid by puileta are not due to 
the ovulation of biovular follicles but to a simultaneous 
ovulation of two follicles at the flush period of the commenc ent 
of laying. 
It has been shown that medullary cells react positi ely 
to the Naphthoic acid hydrazide and other tests for ketoateroda, 
which suggests that they are the source of hormone secretion Jn 
8!. 
the ovary. Further evidence to support this hypothesis was 
gaizied from observations that, the cells' changed in their rea 
during different reproductive phases of the ovary, which cor 
to simultaneous changes in the, development of secondary sex 
characters of the bird. In the Brown Leghorn the 
o' these characters is a reliable criteriot sex hormone 	vity. 
Investigations shor thatj chenrically, it Is at present 
impossible to distinguish two different cell types responsib: 
for the production of androgen and oe€trogen horzone6. in the 
although certain salient observations bearing on the problem 
have been macis. Medullary cells possess clear crteplasms w 
in the medulla of the ovary at the time of hatching. They 
multiply and migrate into the cortex after the first week an 
later some are incorporated in the thecae of small developing 
follicles whilst others become intimately mixed in the st.roma 
the ovarian cortex. The latter at times are difficult to dl 
from certain large types o cells in. the . cortex of the ovary. 
Apart from these two coil types no other cells or tissue 
• stcuctures. in the ovary shoed any indication of being coricer 
in hormone production. There appeared to be three possilli 
for the sites of sex hormone synthesis and secretion,. First 
that the uez]ullary cel.s produce endrogens, secondly the larg 
cort.icul cells elaboratc oestrogeris and thirdly the two cell 
act synergistically to produce chemical mediators,.hich have 
androgenic ana cestrogenic effects on target organs according 
the differential development of responsiveness in the latter. 
On present evidence it is not considered, that there is smifi 
I proof to make a distinction batveen those possibilities. 
(ii) Experiments of administ.ertng goriaciotropbic hormones 




could be induced to dev1op together with s4im4taneoua chneS 
in the ciplaøu of medullary or large cortiOal cells. From 
histological and. hiatochniical observ'ations it was cons iderd. 
that adfiitionai evidence was provided to show that these' cejie' 
are intimately ooncerned in the elaboratiofl of the sfRX hormnea 
in the ovary. Contrary to previous work, no die oporton9e 
growth of the medulla in the immature ovarieà wa noticed t41) 
ccount for the androgenia effects on secondary si 6x6haractL 
following gonadotrophin administration. 
(5) Studies on the hypertrophied right gonad. of the ulard, 
which is purportOd to secrete the an ogeflsrespon3ible for 
comb growth and male plumage, showed that cods of cello 
(whoh had previously been shown to develop, from irfantile 
teduliary cells by oray, 1930) were the only histochemicall1r reactive 
elements in the rigxt gonad train whiCh steroidS could bepz'odttce& 
It was not possible to: extract chemicafl3r any andx'genic rnateriul 
from the right gonad but. this failure waO met likely. ,due Z either 
the usuitability of the extraction procedure for small q1a1titie8 
of tissue, or that the right gonad, being in an active secretory 
baae did not contain 'enough hormone for dectin by 1.o-azay. 
(6) since adrenal glands are intimately annote !ih the 
gonads inbryogenesis, and are knOwn source: of .teroid hbrmonea, 
the role of the adrenal gland in reproductive p 	na .Øf the 
female chicken was studied. It was shown that (a) unilateml 
adrenaleotoiny did not jnterfere with the normal dlopment 
and subsequent ovulatory, activity of the ovary ; (6) IndiiiniatE 
bilateral adrenalectomy wtthout substitution therapy pro 
fatal, but by carefully selecting the age for the :operatió afld: 
keeping the bird$ subsequently in a warm room s it: waS poesile 
to keep them alive from 14 weeks without any post-opOzive 
trea4ment.- 	 no effect on plumage 
tmit there tvias-soie. nibiirr 	óomb'gro4th"-var±an growthJ 
was also inhibited and there was extensive development of ti 
spaces in the cortex, followed later by foilicular degenerat 
(c) 1t was possible to maintain bilaterally adrenalectomised 
pullets for 1.ong periods on DOCA and salt waters but in such 
birds the ovaries remained small and immature and ovulation 
never occurred. Compared with the bilateral1y athenalectomi 
birds in (b) there was some observed comb growth which was rn 
likely due to either a direct action of DOCA or the conversi 
of the latter in the body to aridrogenic substancesj (d) With 
the administration of DOCA and salt water it was impossible 
under any circumstance to keep bilaterally adrenalectomised-
ovariectomised birds alive even, for a day. However, with 
such pozt-operative treatment two birds were maintained, alive 
for 8 - 9 months, and it was observed that there was a 
development of the right gonad with associated comb growth 
and male plumage. The right gonad developed slowly Compared 
to poulards with intact adrenala. From the above obseruation 
it is clear that the adrenal gland is essenti3l for the norma] 
maintainance and development of the ovary. 
(7) Large oosinophilic cortical cells appeared  in the 
thocae of growing follicles by the 17th week of life. They 
possessed vesicular, nuclei and large,. spherical, eosinophilic 
granules in the cytoplasm. These cells divide mitótically 
and give rise to smaller types of eosinophilic cortical cells 
with bibbed nuclei. Both types of eosinophilic cells attainE 
ma.d.mum development in a fully functional ovary and were neve 
absent from the ovary at any subsequent age although they wer 
Somewhat reduced in numbers. The large mononuclear type of 
66. 
sosinophilic cortical cell morphologically resembled the 
eosinophil nrelocyte8 in the blood-forming organs.. Since 
initotic divisions were frequently seen amongst them it is 
highly probable that the immature ovary is a site of granulocytopole $15. 
Support for this conclusion can be gained from the known 
•1 
occurrence of extraznedullary granulooytopcsis in the gonads or  
lower vertebrates. The production of the smaller type of 
eosinophilic cortical cell, the sosinophil leucOcytc, in the 
ovarian cortex is most likely connected with the intra-organ 
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I 01065 3.4 $ 0.9 -00- CLEAR I I I 0 52 
IS REEKS US A 	 .4 -00_ CLASSY 	 ALLAH I I I 





ALMOST FiA.LY GN A rio GLASSY ALIAS. NEST 50.00 
OvULATES. 462 ALL STAGES OF 	 GRAI*U.ATION 
FSi.SY GROWN MORE BLISS? CLLRR CELLS TOSS 
LIVING 	 lIEN 4-2 	5 4.3 IA I U 
55.5 or FIRST OvULATION U U 
RCM.flC RE *ITO€RE* S OPT REGRESNEO MORE CELLS GLASSY CLORS $ 
32 5 24 29.4 ONLY 	 SOME OSUNULAS. 
I I I 
0.05550 WITOOSNO NLGSESSEO MOST CELLS CLEAR 	 SAT 
3.5 5 21 26.3 SOME 	 GRANULAR. 
- INTENSE REACTION 
U- MEDIUM NEactiOs 
N_fiRS REACTION 
bi ) 	
Ft. $. x &. 
Ta e. • 	trichrow staia. 
A po33JDYU1$r and a binuoli'ar t11ioIo in 12 wce* 0)4 ovwy. 
AGE(P. .uu) NATURE OF OPERATION _________________ ________________ COMB ('" 
 H(HD 	OCNd 
POST- AGE EXTERNAL 
O. N.LIIT AT OPERATION )PERATIVE AT APPEARANCE REMARKS LAS' AT 
-•7T FIRST SECOND TREATMENT MJTOPSY AT A TOPSY 
I C7734 6 - L AARINMiCTy a. 20XO.8 4.2X4.5 o..a 10 COWP%IT( H(W.R Lmwo 
OLMNAGE 
2 C1SO6 6 - I. A0IMECTOMT - Do - 1-7X0.7 4-2X 3-9 - 0o 12 DO - - 	Do - 
3 C7814 6 - L 	
IAHAACTOUV 
- oo - 1.5 X 0.6 1.5 X 4.5 - 	- 10 WY GONAD NCNtIIDW + 	ARItCTY J7 
1N1RAT ON 
4 C7793 7 - - Do - - oo - 2.OXO-7 4.1 X 4.0 - po. - 6 MALE PLIJiMAGE MIRILD - 	DO - 
WITH DOME flMA&E 
LAY H! W S 
5 C7780 7 7 + a AommALEcToury ov"IECTOWV I -7X0-7 3.2 X 2-8 - 	oo - 4 - 	Do - 
6 C8020 6 7 - Do - - oo - I 9 X 0-9 4- 6 X 4.5 - Do - 11 
FEMALE PLiJMAG1 WITH 
A 	EW HAl.! 	 IATT 
7 C8058 6 8 
LADIRENALECTOMY a ADREHAI.ECTOMY 2-OX 0-8 4.3 X 4.5 000* H UAl.Y 5 MM.! WUJUAGN WITH DMAU. WY DOlING 
+ OOARIECTOMY WATCH OS 	A HEW FEMAAE 
H EAT HERA 
8 0746 6 9 - oc- - oo- 2.IX0.6 4-5X4-4 - Do - 9 - Do - - DO.. 
y7.. 
Table. S. 
regeib1ed the interstitial cells Of the mammalian 
ovary. 	4ets of clear cells in tne cortex or the 
ovary, which appeared to be synonyxliou2 wit±. Vai' 
.Uurme'a mecLullary cells, were earlier termed 
intertitiaL 
- GE(II.WUS) NATURE OF OPERATION COMB .0 POST- 
S4P1VAL EXTERNAL 
)PERATIVE TIME APPEARANCE REMARKS 
NO. U..LET AT OPERATION 
FIRST SECOND OPERUTION IIUJTH TREATMENT AT AUTOPSY T SECONIO 
Flo C8836 5 6 a *oa,UI.EcTo I. HDPENALECT I6000  20 	I 2 - 1000€ NWB 6 7 -oo-- - oo - 22o0-8 - -00- ID*v - 
II C8599 6 8 - oo - 
- DO - 2-7 x 	I 7 - -00 - 1DM - - 
12 C8493 7 gi 00- - oo - - 
2-2o 	I-I - -DO- 100€ - - 
13 C8269 8 9 - DO - - DO 
- 2-I o 0-8 - - DO - 2o*ys - - 
 
4 C88I0 5 10 - coo - - oo - 2.1 
A 1.0 - -	- DO I Boos - - 
IS C9395 10 10* - Do- - o- I-90-9 - 
- Do- boo - - 
16 C8263 8 12 - DO- - no- 2.0o0-9 
2.0o0-9 -00- IOø*os - - 
17 C9479 8 12 - Do- -00- 2.OoI.2 2.0 o1.2 
- oo- 6o*vs - - 
18 C9476 7 12 - Do- - oo- 2-1ol1 2-I 	
TI-I -oo- Soovo - - 
19 C88I6 II 14 - Do - - o - 2-3 z I -2 2-3 	0-9 
- Do - 27cAv5 
SI.I*U. I 	WITHERED 
PlUMAGE COMB - 	9 
000000 	IH.TATuaE 
20 C8187 16 18 * L ooaENUI.EcTosn a DORETIUlECTOMO 2-3 	I .3 2.3 	1.0 - Do - 
22Dovs - DO - - 00 - 
IS DO - DO - 2-3 	I - 2 2. 6 	1.4 
00tH 5 501.1 3DAVS 
IloaMAl. 9 PWI*NGE. - DO - 
21 0249 	9 - 	- WATCH A LITTLE COSTa GTH 
22 D746 	9 14 - Do- - oo - 2-Ol-0 3.4a3.I -oo - 145ooys 
oOaM.L 9 	PLUSTAGE TEAM 	IT*THTUHE. 
COMB 	 600NTI OVIDUCT DWPEROCIATEO 
23 M2238 	6 13 - 	- - 	coo - 2-2 Tl-O 3.0o2.9 - coo - 30000s 
- DO - 000av 	IMMATURE. 
24 C9380 	9 13 - DO - -- 	110 	- 2-0 • I 5 2-0 	I - 5 - DO - 21 DR,s 
PI.UITAGE NORMAL. 
NO COMB GROWTH. 
- DO - 





DEX TO ILL1JTFATION 
AU tissue sections stained with hkelm*toxylin and eosin, 
unless otherwise stated. 
AL - Atretic, follicle (large). 
AM - Atretic flliole (microscopic). 
33 - Balbiani body. 
- Ijcyyijjar follicle. 
BV - 8lood vessels. 
Cap - Capillaries. 
CC - Compaction of osils. 
OX - Cortex. 
E - Epididymis. 
IL - Large eosinophilic cortical cell. 
P 	Follicles. 
G - M*brana granulosa. 
H - iilua. 
L - Large oortiaal stroma oells. 
Li Lipoidal granules. 
It - Medulla. 
JAC- kitedullary cell. (clear). 
MG - Meclullary cell (granular). 
MT - Mitotia division. 
Co .- Primary 000ytes. 
Co - Oogonia. 
Ov - Ovary. 
P - Piuent. 
FCr - oat-ovulatory follicle. 
PY - 'eripheral yolk. 
RG - Ritht gonad ru&iment. 
wr - kUght gonad. 
S - Stigma. 
EW - Small fibrob],ziatjc atrena cell. 
ST - Tisue spaces. 
TB - Ex€ravnaated thecl blod. 
- Fibrous layer of thee. intern.. 
- Right gonad tubules. 
TT - Theoae (combined interna and externa). 
V - Yolk vtouolea. 
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ADRENAL 
	
RUDIMENTARY RIGHT GONAD 
RIGHT LUNG 
KIDNEy 	-LIVER 
POSTERIOR VENA CAVA 
J__. 
Right adrenal in relation to other viscera. 
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Fig. IL. 




MRIljH1 HH. 	iTi iwpiirTui 
Fig. . 
Ovary preseediag the moult. N•te fewer large s-va a.apared. 
with Fig. Ii. 
YOLK VACUOLES 
LA PG E 
CORTICAL CELLS 













MEDULLARY CELL NEST(IN THECA) 
GERMINAL VESICLE 
NUCLEOLUS 















loot BD  
Alt 
'ig. 7. I 20. 
Cortex of the .ary sheiring two types of c.rtical etra 
c11s. 
sq 
-U- 1mmmhk..  
Fig. 8. 	1oo, 
Os*ic acid & Iron haeiiatxyllpt. 
Diffuse chr.aoses , and binucear follice showing 
•siiophilic Balbiani body. 
-- 	,c 	- 
V '¼ 
4* 	 .b11 
IL ic 
- 
Fig. 9. £ 75. 
Frozen section. Sudan black B. 
Note the peripheral, sudanephilic yolk in the ovum. 
L V 
Fig. .0. X 80. 
Note a siiall satellite follicle in the theca externa of a 
large follicle. Yolk vacuoles and the vitelline membrane 




Fig. 11. X 1300. 
Anaphase in the grsnulo8a cells of a young f.Uiele. 
, 
so,/ 
Fig. 12. X 100. 
Oamic acid & Iron haematoxylin. 
Note fibres of the theca interita adjacent to the granulosa 
cells, and lipoidai graMues in the cytoplasm of iieIullary 
and granulosa cells. 
*'•\- 	"'tpu' BV '- 
Fig. 13. X 606. 
k!asson's trichLro!ne stain. 
Note nests of medullary, cells with clear and granular 
cytoplasins in the theca int.erna of follicle. 
Fig. i'!. X 30. 
Ovary of 14 weeks old pullet showing three stages of atresia 
(a,b,c). Note also the aigration of ieduUary cells towards 
the thecas of follicles,and the larger follicles protruding 








Fig. 1. X 1400. 
Scar of atreala. 
Fig. 16. X 100. 
Atretic follicle showing hypertrephy and hyperplasia of 
idul1ary cells, and fatty degeneration of granulosa. 
Fig. 17. X 100. 
Collapse of an atretic follicle of the type shown in Fig. 16. 
a 	' 
• 	 •_: %JJr;l 
• 	
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Fig.18. X if;. 
Atresia of a large follicle showing capillaries in the 





Fig. 19. X]500. 
Metaphase of division in large eo5inophilic cortical cell. 
flAk 	VI 
...-' •1• 	 II'•. 
, O cc 
Fig. 20. X 100. 















rLg. U. X O. 
Vacuolar tissue in the cortex of ovary. 












Fig. 22. X 1000. 
Pigment and large eosinophils in the cortex of ovary. 
A 
Fig. 23. X lu. 
Functional ovary showing blood and lymph sinuses in the 
medaLia, and ill-defined cortex. 
4 
Fig. 24. X 20. 
6 weeks old ovary showing compact cortex clearly demarcated 
from the aedu]la. 
:g. 
Stages in the regression of JOF. 
0 ~ ~-- 1 7 %* a h, * 6L?"i a W-- A q 
Fig. 26. X 10. 
1asson's trichrome stain. 
Section through the middle of a POF showing the distended 
blood spaces in thecal walls, and degenerating granulosa. 
Fig. 27. 
Stages in the growth of the ovary. Note the small 
rurHn'.ntary right gonad up to Ii. days, and the large 
atretic follicle in the pre—lay stage of the ovary. 
AAL 
: 
1 1111 1 1111 RIPIII 	
31. 	41 	51 	6 	7! 	sI 
Yig. 28. 
Ovary of a pullet in early stages of laying. Note the large 
number of maturing follicles and two large atretics. 
fi lot 
¶1 ~J ' 	
F L. 
Fig. 29. x 15. 
Ovary of a day old chick showing cortex and medulla clearly 
demarcated. Note the hilum of the wary. 
,, 
d4W , 
Fig. 30. I 330. 
Ovary of a day old chick showing cortical cords of oogonia, 








Fig. 31. I 330. 
Ovary of a L day old chick showing enlargement of oogonia 









:.g. )-. A 3. 
Ovary of a LLday old chick showing increased spaces,ancl 




MkI  elf 
 z C. 
: 
SOc. 
r4. )j. A )). 
a 	 ci1k showing the beLn.ir- oi pr 
oocyte formation from cortical cords.Note minute follicles. 
--=1 )• X 	u. 
Ovary of a week oid chick showing the irwari raigration of 






3. ( 600. 
iasson's trichrome stain. 
A polyovular follicle. 
Jr 
r 
Lasson's trichrome stain. 
A nolyovular and a binuclear follicle in 12 week old ovary. 
r 






Fig. r. : i000. 
Ovary of a l7week old pullet showing a group of large 
eosinophilic cortical cells. Note ndtotic divisions in some 
of thpse cells. 
liIlIlb?I, 	
h t)!• 	 -r' 
05 
S 
Fig. 38. X 10(. 
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x'ig. 39. X 10. 
Ovary of a 19 week old pullet showing blood sinuses and spaces 
in the medulla, and fully formed thecae of follicles. Cortex 
not compact. 
)0. 
Ovary at the begining of moult showing atresia of all large 
follicles. Note extravasated thecal blood. 
1 
AM 
Fig. iii. X O. 
Mas son' e trichrome stain. 
Ovary of a moulting hen showing the hypertr.phy of medullal7 
cells both in atretic and intact follicles. 
a 
4 
• 	 - 
7ig. 42. X 100. 
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Fig. 43. X 100 . 
Osinic acid & Iron haeinatoxylin. 
Osmiophilic granules in large eosinophilic cortical cells. 
Fig. 44. X 7. 
Frozen section. Sudan black B. 
SUdanOphll.0 pigment in the ovarian cortex. 
: 
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Fig. 45. X 30. 
irozen section. Sudan black B. 
Ovary of a day old chick showing sudanophilic medullary, cells. 
p 




Fig. 46. X 120. 
Frozen section. Sudan black B. 
Ovary of a week old chick showing sudanophilic medullary 
cells , most of which are sub-cortical in position. 
'I 
t 
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Fig. 47oX18.. 
Frozen section. Naphthoic acid hdrazide. 
Ovary of a week old chick showing positive mechillary cells. 
Fig. L. X 75. 
Frozen section. Polarised light* 
lL week old ovary showing intense birefringeflee in the thecal 
layers and atretic follicles. Note also scattered birefringenCe 
in the cortex. 
Fig. 49. Y. 60. 
Frozen section. polarised light. 
Ovary of 21 week old pullet showing faint birefringence in 
the cae. 
Fig. 50. X 60. 
Frozen section. Polarised light. 
Fully functional ovary showing reduced birefringence in 
thecal cells. 
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I 
Fig. 51. X bU. 
irozen section* k'olarised light. 
Ovary of a moulting hen showing intense birefringence ir 
the theca]. la,rer. 
M. 
SZ. 
Ovotestis showing three follicles and another undergoing atresia. 
Note a central core of compact cells. 
~Iv 1, 
d' 	'•4L  	IJt 
Fig. 53. 
Dissected poulard to show the right gonad in situ. 
1 
•• 
i 	 Vc 
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Fig. 54. X  25. 
Right gonad showing solid cords of cells and tubule formation. 
A 
/5 
fig.55. X 25. 







Fig. 56. X 15. 
Ovary of a two week old chick treated with gonadotrophifl showing 
inhibition of foflici2 development. 
i 
A 
J?ig.. x 15. 
Ovary of a 2 week old chick showing extensive follicle develoPment. 
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Fig. SB. X 320. 
Ovary- of a 2 week old chick treated with gonadotrophin showing 
few follicles, but abundant inter—follicular tissue. M itoses 
can be seen in the latter. 
Fig. 59. 1 320. 
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Fig. 60. K 180. 
Ovarl of a 13 week old pullet treated with gonadotrophin 
showing the medullary cells in the granular phase. 





Fig. 61. K 180. 
Ovary of a normal 13 week oldpuflet shewing medullary cells 
in a state of synthesis ( clear cytoplasm). 
Fig . D,. 
External appearance of 19 week old ovary treated with gonadotrophin. 
Compare Fig. 27. 
Fig. 63. X 10. 
Ovary of 19 week old pullet showing increased follicle size. 




Fic. 6) • X 30. 
Ovary of a 13 week old bilaterally adrenalectonilsed pullet 
showing extensive development of medulla, and compact avascular 
the cae. 
Fig. 65, X 20. 
Ovary of a 13 week old pullet to show normal development of 




Fig. 66. X 20. 
Ovary of an 18 week old pullet, Ii. weeks after bilateral 
adrenalectomy. Note the extensive spaces in the medulla 
and the reduction of thecal layers. 
Fig. 67. X 75. 
tart of the ovary in lig, ob showing degeneration of follicles. 
